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Oxfam money stolen 
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER 

Daily Editorial Board 
Managers of Eaton’s Oxfam 

Cafe discovered yesterday morn- 
ing that the cafe’s cash box con- 
taining approximately $50-60 was 
stolen after closing on Thursday 
afternoon. According to manager 
Wanda Weinberger (J’9.9, the 
cashbox wastaken fromthecafe’s 
closet, which had somehow been 
unlocked. 

“It looks as though the door 
was unlocked where the money is 
kept. I have no idea how it was 
unlocked, who did it, or when. It 
c ou 1 d ’ v e be e n any on e, ” 
Weinberger said last night. 

Weinberger said that the money 
in the cash box was the starting 
base for making change during 
the cafe’s hours of operation the 
following day. She added that the 
majority ofthe money earned from 
sales the previous day had been 
collected by the managers for safe 
keeping. 

According to Weinberger, the 
cafe’s sales vary from $100-150 
per day, depending on “the food 
available and the customers.” All 
ofthe cafe’s profits are donated to 
the Boston chapter of Oxfam 
America, an international organi- 
zation devoted to providing hun- 
ger relief. 

Manager Ellie Noto (5’94) said 
that Oxfam America “helps fund 
self-help projects internationally,” 

with particular emphasis on end- 
ing world hunger both within the 
United States and worldwide. 

“It’s unbelievable.that this hap- 
pened because that money stolen 
would’ve gone to feed someone 
who is hungry. It’s really frustrat- 
ing,” Weinberger said. 

Tufts University Police re- 
sponded to the cafe’s managerial 
reports of theft, but would not 
release details concerningthe case. 
However, a representative from 
Tufts Police did c o n f m  that of- 
ficers are conducting an “ongoing 
investigation” concerning the de- 
tails of the incident. 

Weinberger said yesterday that 
she does not expect that the money 
or the cash box will be returned. 

“It’s doubtful that anyone will 
put the cash box or the money 
back. It’s all just so frustrating,” 
Weinberger said. 

Noto agreed with Weinberger. 
“It is frustrating because we’re 

all volunteers working to raise 
money for such a good cause. It 
seems ridiculous and absurd to 
steal from a non-profit organiza- 
tion. The thieves are literally tak- 
ing food out of starving people’s 
mouths,” Noto said. 

Eaton Cafe has been open this 
semester since January, and serves 
customers 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. 
Despite the stolen money, the cafe 
was open for business as usual 
yesterday. 

Rerecognitions vote postponed 
IGC, Panhellenic final decision to be made in three weeks 

by DAVID MEYERS 
Daily Editorial Board 

Rerecognition of the Inter- 
Greek Council and Panhellenic 
Council was postponed for three 
weeks by the Tufts Community 
Union Judiciary last night. 

TCUJ Vice Chair Marcie 
Sabrin, who is a member of the 
Panhellenic Council, chose not to 
vote on either of the two organiza- 
tions citing a conflict of interest. 
TCUJTreasurer SethMetsch, who 
is a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Fraternity, retained his right to 
vote. 

The Panhellenic Council and 
IGC were up for their yearly 
rerecognitions but the TCUJ de- 

cided to table them both partly 
because IGC President Kevin 
Conroy said the IGC will be vot- 
ing on a new constitution some- 
time before the three-week time 
period expires. 

“This new constitution reflects 
the changes discussed tonight in- 
cluding opening the IGC up to 
anyone and incorporating IFC and 
the Panhellenic Council,” Conroy 
said. 

The apparent consensus of the 
TCUJ was to postpone a 
rerecognition decision on 
Panhellenic Counciluntil the IGC 
has the opportunity to discuss the 
incorporation of the Panhellenic 
Council into the IGC. 
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TCU Judiciary members discussed the rerecognition of the Inter- 

Conroy explained the need for 
such a long delay in a’ final vote. 

“I don’t want to bring large 
group decisions upon the IGC and 
ask them to vote on it immedi- 
ately,” he said. 

After the meeting Conroy con- 
fessed that there is another reason 
he supported the decision to table 
the vote on the Panhellenic Coun- 
cil. 

“I’m worried about losing the 
[Panhellenic Council’s] money” 
for the remainder ofthe semester, 
he said. If any organization is 
derecognized, its funds are imme- 
diately frozen. 

The Inter-Fraternity Council, a 
subcommittee of the IGC, had 
submitted an application to the 
TCUJ requesting recognition but 
withdrew its application during 
the meeting. It will remain a sub- 
committee of the IGC as it has 
been in the past, said Conroy. 

The major issue regarding the 
IGC and the Panhellenic Council 
concerned who could vote and be 
a member of the organizations. In 
the past, delegates and officers 
have been members of the frater- 
nities and sororities. Under the 
proposed changes, anyone in the 
Tufts community will be eligible 
to be selected as a delegate and run 
see IGC. Dace 2 

Greek Council and Panhellenic Council during last night’s meeting. 

DTD and Sigma Nu reprimanded 
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL 

Senior Staff Writer 
TheDeltaTauDeltaand Sigma 

Nu fraternities were recently 
charged with violations and ap- 
peared at hearings before the In- 
ter-Greek Council Judicial Board. 

On Feb. 10, the IGC Judicial 
Board charged DTD with violat- 
ing two Tufts University social 
policies on Sunday morning, Oct. 
18. The first charge asserted that 
no one was checking IDS at the 
doors of the house, thereby ne- 
glecting the responsibility of the 
organization to insure that there IS 
no underage drinking. In addition, 
250 people were observed at the 
party, violating the University 
definition of a private party as 
having fewer than 100 people. 

DTD Chapter President Scott 
Linzer appeared at a hearing be- 
fore the JudicialBoardonFeb. 22. 
At the hearing DTD wasnot found 
responsible for failing to check 
IDS, as the party was in the pro- 
cess of closing at the time the 
infraction was observed. In addi- 
tion, alcohol was no longer being 
served at that time. 

However, DTD was found in 
violation of exceeding the man- 
dated limit of people present at a 
private event. As a result of this 
social policy violation, DTD must 
pay a $200 fine to the Inter-Greek 
Council, who will then donate the 
money to charity. In addition, the 
ftaternity must holdan educational 
seminar mandatory for all DTD 
brothers and pledges concerning 
the University’s social policy. 

According to Linzer, DTD 
agrees with the Judicial Board’s 
decision, admitting thatthere were 
simply too many people present at 
the party. Linzer also said that the 
fine has already been paid and that 
plans for the seminar are under- 
way. 

In another policy violation by a 
Tufts fraternity, Sigma Nu was 
charged on Feb. 22 with violating 
two Inter-Fraternity Council rush 
rules as a result of actions on Feb. 
2and3. 

Sigma Nu ran a full-page ad in 
the Daily advertising their 
recolonization and rush period. 
Additionally, national represen- 
tatives of the fraternity set up a 
booth in the Campus Center to 
distribute pamphlets. However, 

these advertisements violated of- 
ficial rush rules. 

Former Sigma Nu President 
Tom Aschoff appeared at a hear- 
ing before the Judicial Board on 
Mar. 1 at which the fraternity was 
found to be in violation of Inter- 
Fraternity Council rush rules. As 
a result, Sigma Nu must write a 
letter of apology to the IFC which 
to be distributed to each of the 
other fraternities. The fraternio 
mustalsopaya$50 fine totheIGC 
which will be donated to charity 

Boston College to host 
forum on Yugoslavia 

by CHRISTI BEEBE 
Daily Editorial Board 

The legal aspects of the crisis 
in the former Yugoslavia will be 
discussed at a forum to be held at 
Boston College Law School, fea- 
turing perspectives from several 
different fields, according to Ann 
Eisenberg, the student coordina- 
tor of the Holocaust and Human 
Research Project of the BC Law 
School, which is holding the event. 
The forum will take place on April 
1 at 7 p.m. The forum will feature 
four speakers and a moderator, 
whose dialogue will be followed 
by a question and answer period, 
said Eisenberg. 

BC history professor Radu 
Florescu heads offthe list of speak- 
ers, and will “bring people up-to- 
date on the history of the ethnic 
problems in the country,” 
Eisenberg said. 

The Deputy Director of Physi- 
cians for HumanRights, Susannah 
Sirkin, will speak about her 
organization’s role in the crisis. 
Physicians for Human Rights has 
been collecting forensic evidence 
and sending doctors to the former 

Yugoslavia to speak to rape vic- 
tims, said Eisenberg. In addition, 
the organization has “a contracl 
with the United Nations to amass 
evidence for the proposed tribu. 
nal to prosecute war criminals,” 
said Eisenberg. 

Other speakers include BC Pro- 
fessor Allan Ryan, Jr., who will 
speak on the prosecution of wai 
crimes as an expert on the histor) 
of war crime prosecution, anc 
Candy Whittome, of the Lawyer: 
Committee for International Hu. 
man Rights, will discuss the U”: 
plan for a possible internationa 
tribunal to prosecute war crimes 
Eisenberg said. 

The event, which will be co. 
sponsored by the Anti-Defama 
tion League, andthe Islamic Coun 
cil of New England, is free an( 
open to the public. It will be helc 
on the BC Law School campus, a 
885 Centre Street, in room 3 15 o 
Stewart Hall. 

Eisenberg said, “We hope tha 
it will be something that peopli 
who don’t know a lot about th 
conflict, will be able to come with 
outfeelingit’sallovertheirheads.’ 

Hillel to hold auction 
by YOAV SCHREIBER 

Daily Staff Writer 
In order to raise funds and 

awareness about the new Hillel 
center slated to break ground this 
summer, there will be a semifor- 
mal gala auction and celebration 
on Tuesday, March 16, according 
to Nanette Loebenberg, co-chair 
of the Hillel Center Committee. 
“Hillel is now in the process of 
raising additional funds for the 
building of the new center and we 
want to get the students here 
psyched up for it,” Loebenberg 
said. 

Other universities like Penn, 
Harvard, BU, Brown, and Cornel1 
all have Hillel centers for their 
Jewish communities, which are 
very similar to that at Tufts. “Tufts 
has a strong Jewish community 
that makes up one third of the 
Tufts student population, and the 
building ofthis center is long over- 
due for an organization as large as 
Hillel,” said Loebenberg. 

The immediate goals of Hillel 
are to raise money for the new 
center and to increase its endow- 
ment, which Hillel uses to sponsor 
campus events. Although the 
evening is primarily to raise en- 
thusiasm, profits will go toward 
the Hillel endowment. “Hillel 
sponsors many activities on cam- 
pus and this new facility will ben- 
efit the entire Tufts community,’’ 
Loebenberg said. 

“The building ofthe center will 
mark a new era for Tufts Hillel, 
and should spark a growth in both 
Hillel recruitment and involve- 
ment,” she said. 

Auction committee Co-Chair 
Laura Fish said that plans for the 
new center, which will be built 
behind Miller, will be on display 
at the auction. 

According to Fish, the evening 
will feature a Vienna Table and 
performances by the Beelzebubs 

and the Jackson Jills. 
University President John 

DiBiaggio will auction off vari- 
ous items, including a VCR, a 
round-trip airline ticket for two in 
the continental US, brunch with 
the Gittlemans, Red Sox tickets 
anhmany other items. “There will 
also be a door prize raffle for the 
second lottery pick,” Fish said. 

The center is being built solely 
through private donations; the 
University is contributing only the 
land upon which the center is to be 
built. 

The auction will take place at 
MacPhie on Tuesday, March 16 at 
8: 15 p.m. The event is semi-for- 
mal and tickets cost $5 each. Tick- 
ets are available at the Campus 
Center Information Booth and at 
dining halls during lunch and din- 
ner. 

Hillel is the principal Jewish 
organization on campus. Accord- 
ing to the Pachyderm, Hillel “be- 
lieves in the promotion of Jewish 
awareness and community by pro- 
viding participation in religious 
services, educational, social and 
cultural activities, and a ‘place 
where students can come for Jew- 
ish resources and support.” 
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Editorial 

TCW Senate has two options for budget vote 
The Tufts Community Union Judiciary postured 

once again last night when it voted to defer action on 
rerecognition applications for the Inter-Greek and 
Panhellenic Councils. Even more alarming, Seth 
Metsch, a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, 
voted on the IGC decision - an outright conflict of 
interest. 

The IGC and Panhellenic Council have clearly been 
giving the TCUJ the runaround: when it became 
obvious that the Judiciary was going to force the two 
organizations to alter their constitutions to become 
open to the entire Tufts community, they sought out 
the Committee on Student Life - a group that has 
historically acted favorably towards the Greek system 
- to keep their exclusive membership requirements. 
The TCUJ had an opportunity to put an end to the 
posturing, but failed to do so last night. 

Whatever excuses inight be offered to postpone a 
decision on the IGC, they certainly do not apply to the 
Panhellenic Council. ’The Panhellenic Council cur- 
rently violates two requirements for recognition: mem- 
bership is not open to the entire Tufts community and 
its constitution is similar enough to another organiza- 
tion, the IGC, that it should become a sub.committee of 
that organization. Whether the IGC follows up on its 
promise to incorporate the Panhellenic Council as a 
subcommittee is irrelevant. Either way, the Panhellenic 
Council would be derecognized and the‘TCUJ should 

have done so last night. 
A three-week deadline was given to the IGC to 

amend its constitution in such a way that it meets all the 
TCUJ’s recognition requirements. While IGC Presi- 
dent Kevin Conroy’s promise to change his 
organization’s membership requirements is encourag- 
ing, a final TCUJ decision has still been delayed 
beyond the reasonable deadline of this Sunday’s TCU 
Senate budget vote. If the IGC fails to be rerecogpized, 
the organization’s budget allocation should be avail- 
able for all other TCU organizations. If the Senate 
approves the current budget proposal for fiscal 1994 
and the IGC is later derecognized, legitimate TCU 
organizations will be shortchanged of their rightful 
portion of the Student Activities Fee. 

The Senate faces two realistic options: reject the 
IGC’s 1994 budget, or postpone the entire budget vote 
until a decision on IGC rerecognition has been ren- 
dered. A decision to approve the IGC’s 1994 budget 
simply insults all other organizations - namely the 
Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Community and the 
Women’s Collective - that have diligently changed 
their constitutions in order to become legitimately 
rerecognized. By approving thelGC’s budget before 
such a controversial rerecognition process has come to 
fruition, the Senate would be sending a message to the 
rest of the campus that all TCU organizations are not 
created equal. 

Letters to the Editor 

c 

[t is too late to divist 
i 6  ro the Editor: 

The call for divestment in HydrdyQue- 
iec is unwarranted and impractical:, A s  a 
:ommunity we must decide what is t h  best 

ire involved. 
The question that immediately cqrhes to 

nind is: why are we considering dibest- 
nent from Hydro-Quebec? One ofthe many 
infounded reasons is the displacement of 
he Cree Indians. The reality is that the 
najority of the Crees support Hydroque- 
iec. They were being offered adequate 
:ompensation for their displacemebt. In 
tddition many of the Crees as w611 as 
iundreds of other non-Indians benefitted 
with employment in Hydro-Quebec. 

Though there are legitimate ecological 
:oncerns, we can’t impede progress every 
ime a few plants are uprooted. When the 

iossible move that would benefit a1 k that 
IC 
I 

. ,  

go%d and bad benefits are weighed it is Tufts University is not at’the pointwhere 
&&bent that the Hydro-Quebec endeavor it ca i~  afford to give away $2 million. We 
wbl have beneficial effects on all that are don’t have the large endowment that other 
cdmerned. On the contrary the students Universities have. There is a continual gripe 
4% are concerned should be applauding about Tufts’ lack of endowment monies, 
t& efforts of Hydro-Quebec because it is yet we are willing to divest $2 million. 
&8’environmentally safe way to produce There seems to be an obvious contradic- 
66wer. Would they prefer a Nuclear-Que- tion. The money that we earn could be used 
bec? to upgrade the library and gymnasium fa- 

‘ Gould be a ludicrous move. Who is going to addressed. If the proponents of divestment 
-r@ace the $2 million that will be lost? can come up with the two million dollars, 
83en if the bonds are sold, they would not then divestment may be more feasible. 
generate the same revenues that the invest- The time for voicing opinions about 
ment would, but only a small percentage of investment was when the investment was 
thiat initial investment. This does not even actuallymade, not afterwards in retrospect. 
begin to address all the dividends that Tufts Since it has already been made it is wiser to 
would collect once the plant goes on line. keep the investment and wait for the ben- 
Even if it fails to be a profitable project, efits it may provide. 
Tufts is not the worse for the wear. We lose 
nothing by keeping our initial investment. - 

’ From a financial standpo,@t, divesting $ties, 90 aspects of Tufts thatneed to-be - 

Sushi1 Duddempudi A’96 

rCUJ postpones final decision on rerecognitions------ 
.GC Under the original plan proposed by the 

. he said. TCUJ Recognitions Chair Lowell Reiter, ontinued from page one 
or office. TCU Parliamentarian Tristram Perry this would have happened. . 

According to TCUJ member Marcie questioned the need of three Greek govern- “I tried to find the easiest way to have 
labrin, Conroy has been in attendance at ing bodies. In response, Brinker explained - them recognized and this was it,” Reiter 
lmost every Panhellenic Council meeting. that the IGC is the overall governing orga- said. 

TCU Senator David Brinker, who is nizationand the IFC andpanhellenic Coun- . TCUJ Secretary Chris Weinkopf then 
GC secretary, read to the TCUJ an amend- cil deal only with fraternities andsororities, motioned to have the IGC rerecognition 
lent that is being proposed to the IGC respectively. vote tabled. The motion was approved. 
onstitution. The reason for the IFC application was Therefore, the IGC is still a recognized 

“This amendment spells out that anyone that IGC meetings were often dominated organizationand willcontinue to receive its 
an be a member of IGC. Anyone can be by issues dealing with fkaternities only be- budget. 
elected as a delegate and anyone can run cause the IFC was part of the IGC. 
3r office,”saidBrinker. After the decision According to TCUJ Chair Dan Weiner, Following the discussion on the 
1 table the vote, the amendment was aban- the issue should not have been compli- Panhellenic Council, a final decision was 
oned but the issues it concerns will be cated. also tabled. 
icluded in the proposed constitution. “The whole issue of recognition would “I didn’t think that this would become a 

During the 90 minutes spent discussing be easy if IFC and Panhell were under IGC. hassle,” said Conroy. “I intend to make the 
le Greek organizations, anumber of issues There is no issue with IGC,” he said. Panhellenic Council part of the IOC.” 
vere raised but none were resolved. I ,  

know changes had to be made by tonight,” . 

1 1  If vou submitted a Letter According to Conroy, the IFC and 
’anhellenic Council had written a letter to 

U - 

he Committee on Student Life after learn- 1 I 

1 1  to the Editor on disk and ng that there may be difficulty in being 
ecognized by the TCUJ. 

“We thought it would be best to write a 
etter to the CSL.” Conrov exdained. sav- I I 

7 ,  ( 1  have not vet picked UD vour ng they asked the CSL t i  re;iew the situ- 
tion and see ifchanges could be made to fit 

Y 1 m u  he IFC and Panhelienic Council. He said 1 1  

I/ disk, please do so before hat the IGC did not want to change any- 
hing itself until CSL makes a decision. 

Conroy also said that he had misunder- 
tood that there was to be a meeting last 1 1  
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How to get good bagels 
without all the schlep 

by JL MCHENRY 
Daily Editorial Board 

Where can you get a good ba- 
gel? In a New York City delica- 
tessen, of course. But where can 
you get agood bagelaroundhere? 
That’s a more difficult question. 
And some would say that getting 
a good bagel within walking dis- 
tance of campus is nearly impos- 
sible. But that’s not necessarily 
so. There are four main bagel 
sources on or near campus: Au 
Bon Pain, the Campus Center 
Commons, Dunkin Donuts, and 
the dining halls. A raisin bagel 
from each of these areas was 
sampled. The comparative results 
are given below, along with the 
source’s fulfillment‘ of other im- 
portant criteria. 

Au Bon Pain -- not only is 
there a full-size Au Bon Pain at 
Davis Square, there is also a 
smaller version in the College Ave 
T station. The T-stop selection is 
much more limited overall, but 
both Davis ABP’s offer raisin and 
onion bagels. 

In the full restaurant, you are 
allowed to pick your own bagel, 
so preferences for size and degree 
of baking can be accommodated. 
The bagel sampled was large and 
soft, and is probably the best ofthe 
four being reviewed. Raisins: 
many. Size: medium to big. Price: 
including tax, $0.79. Selection: as 
mentioned before, raisin and on- 
ion varieties are available. 

The Campus Center Com- 
mons -- Jumbo (highly appropri- 
ate to Tufts, right?) bagels are 
brought in fresh daily, from Fi- 
nagle a Bagel at Fanueil Hall. 
These are rumored to be the best 
bagels in the Boston area. The 
sample was very similar to the Au 
Bon Pain bagel in appearance, 
taste, and texture. Here also, the 
diner selects the bagel; therefore, 
individual choice may result in a 
preference of this bagel over that 
of ABP. It definitely comes out 
ahead in convenience, being lo- 
cated on campus and purchasable 
with points. (This excludes, of 

course, 11:30-1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.) Raisins: many. 
Size: big to jumbo. Price: $0.79 
with tax. Selection: variable de- 
pending on time of day, usually 
including onion, raisin, plain, and 
marble. Also available with butter 
and jelly or cream cheese. The 
same bagels can be purchased at 
Trios, and are sold in bags of four 
at After Hours for about $2. The 
Commons also serves some bagel 
sandwiches. 

Dunkin Donuts -- This is the 
longest walk for any of the bagels 
mentionedhere-- stillwithinDavis 
Square, but tending towards Por- 
ter. Frankly,the extraeffort wasn’t 
worth it. Although the bagel was 
good, it was on the small and 
close-textured side, bearing a 
closer resemblance to the dining 
hall bagel than either ofthe others. 
It was heavily coated in cornmeal, 
making consumption slightly 
messy. Although it was listed as a 
cinnamon raisin bagel, the taste of 
cinnamon was not evident. The 
option of selecting the bagel for 
oneselfwas not available, and that 
was a definite negative. Raisins: 
enough. Size: small to medium. 
Price: $0.65. Selection: onion, 
plain, and cinnamon raisin. You 
can also opt to have the bagel 
toasted, and butter and cream 
cheese are available. 

The Dining Halls -- This is, no 
doubt, where most Tufts students 
consume their bagels. Unlike the 
sources named above, the dining 
halls allow the diner to select as 
many bagels as desired, as well as 
the half-bagel option. A word oi 
warning -- all the bagels are thrown 
together in large baskets, and the 
savory and sweet varieties may 
acquire an off-taste through ab- 
sorption. Usually garlic and raisin 
are not served at the same time, 
preventing this difficulty, bur 
watch out for the onion. The cin- 
namon raisin bagels here have an 
important advantage over the oth- 
ers sampled. A swirl ofcinnamon 

see BAGELS, page 8 

Faculty, student panel discusses 
history of women’s issues on Hill 

by MARLENA ZAPF 
Daily Staff Writer 

History professor Virginia 
Drachman and a panel of Tufts 
students and faculty met in Alum- 
nae Lounge Tuesday night to rec- 
ognize the 100-year anniversary 
of coeducation at Tufts Univer- 
sity. 

The first to speak, Professor 
Drachman, told the story of 
women’s history here at Tufts in 
a broad historical context, in the 
hope of answering two questions: 
what was the meaning of the ad- 
vance of women into a formerly 
all-male university system, and 
what exactly did this advance mean 
to the women here at Tufts? 

Drachman began by statingthat 
all-female colleges such as Vassar, 
Smith, Wellesley, and Bryn M a w  
had already been established be- 
tween the years of 1865 and 1885. 
In 1873 (20 years before coeduca- 
tion came to Tufts), Boston Uni- 
versity was the first coeducational 
school on the East coast to admit 
women not only to their under- 
graduate program, but also to their 
graduate, medical, and law 
schools. 

It was in this same year that 
Professor Miner of Tufts Univer- 
sity made an objection to coedu- 
cation with his insightful state- 
ment, “A man is not a woman and 
a woman is not a man.” While this 
quote simply states the,obvious to 
most 20th century rea*ers, it had 
deepermeaning toVictorian schol- 
ars. It was common at ,$he turn of 
the century to focus omthe differ- 
ences between men and women, 
rather than on the similarities. Of 
particular interest werqihe differ- 
ences which deemed w p e n  infe- 
rior to men. 

Edward H: Clarke,,a leader in 
studies of sex ineqpalities at 
Harvard University inlthe Victo- 
rian era, created the “Conserva- 
tion of Energy Theory.” He be- 
lieved that prepubescent boys and 
girls both used energy at a steady, 
equal rate. When girls entered 
puberty, however, he claimed that 

F 

they needed more energy to go to 
their sexual organs during men- 
struation, therefore necessitating 
that they conserve energy during 
the rest of the month. This theory 
obviously ruled out education, 
which would require extra energy 
to go to the brain. Clarke docu- 
mentedhistheorywithactual cases 
of women who obtained masters 
and doctoral degrees and subse- 
quently suffered nervous break- 
downs. Men, who could spare the 
extra energy to think, would not 
be susceptible to these conse- 
quences. 

The TUBS Collegian, the stu- 
dent newspaper at the time, re- 
viewed Clarke’s theory as well as 
other oppositional feminist texts. 
The time to decide whether or not 
Tufts should admit women was 
drawing near, andthere weremany 
fears and conflicting opinions 
among the faculty and student 
body. Many feared that “the liter- 
ary standard at the school would 
decline,” andthat the school would 
become “socially oriented.” 

Tufts President Capen dis- 
agreed, saying that, “In a moment 
of vast importance, Tufts should 
lead rather than follow.” In a close 
vote, women finally won admit- 
tance to Tufts in 1893. In that 
same year Henrietta Brown, a 
transfer from Boston University, 
was the first woman to graduate 
from Tufts’ undergraduate pro- 
gram. Two years later she also 
earned her masters in chemistry. 
While this first class of nine 
women seemedanovelty to Tufts, 
women in the rest of the country 
already made up 36 percent of the 
college population. 

Simply being admitted was not 
the only hurdle for women at Tufts. 
They still had to contend with all- 
male professors and classmates. 
The freshman class of 1892 held a 
banquet to which the women were 
not invited, and the class of 1895, 
the last all-male graduating class, 
publicly presented the following 
poem: 

We thank the Lord we’ve lived 
0 1 

alone, 
Without agirl upon the throne: 
The only class that’s now alive, 
The glorious Class of ’95. 
By 1900 the number of women 

at Tufts had increased from nine 
to 99. Although this was still far 
less than 50 percent, the men be- 
gan to view the women as a prob- 
lem in the face of men’s interests. 
The men complained that the 
“best” men were afraid to apply to 
Tufts because Tufts was “becom- 
ing a girl’s school.” Some men 
were also afraid of the women 
because they were performing 
considerably better than the men. 
In 1906, all the seniors elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa were women, and 
in 1908 four of the six were 
women. The men “blamed” the 
women for their academic excel- 
lence by stating that the women 
“chose” h e  courses of study they 
knew they would naturally excel 
in, and women had a “natural 
drive” to achieve. Part of the rea- 
son women fared better than men 
at Tufts was because Tufts could 
only take a small quotaofwomen. 
Thus, the women had to have bet- 
ter SAT scores and academic 
records than the men to be ac- 
cepted. 

The unexpected success of 
women at Tufts triggered the for- 
mation of the proudly-named 
“Committee on Segregation,” just 
12 short years after the women 
had first been admitted to Tufts. It 
was this committee which created 
Jackson College. The night the 
formation ofJackson College was 
announced, the men built a bon- 
fire and marched about campus 
with a band in celebration. The 
banning of women, quotas on 
women, and the creation of sepa- 
rate schools for women within 
universities was actually part of a 
national trend in which Tufts took 
part. The women of Jackson Col- 
lege often benefitted from this 
separate space, which allowed 
them room to develop female 

see COEDUCATION, page 9 

0 It just keeps on snowing and snowing and snowing... 
Be advised that skiing conditions 
change constantly as the result of 
weather factors and skier use. 

CONNECTICUT 
Mohawk Mt. 

1 new, powder-packed powder, 
50-90 base, 23 trails, night skiing. 

Powder Ridge 
2 new, powder-packed powder, 
12-47 base, 14 trails, night skiing. 

Black Mt. 
3 new, packed powder-frozen 
granular, 30-60 base, 4 trails, night 
only. 

Lost Valley 
2new,packedpowder, 16-36 base, 
13 trails, night skiing. 

Saddleback 
2 new, powder-packed powder, 
16-60 base, 40 trails, 30k cross 
country. 

Shawnee Peak 
6 new, powder-packed powder, 
30-75 base, 29 trails, night skiing. 

Sugarloaf USA 
4 new, powder-packed powder, 
59-101 base, 85 trails, 85k cross 
country. 

Sunday River 
6 new, packed powder-powder, 
56-96 base, 73 trails, 6 peaks. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Berkshire East 

3 new, loose granular-groomed, 
20-80 base, 3 1 trails,’night skiing. 

Brodie Mt. 
5 new, powder-packed powder, 
38-94 base, 26 trails, night skiing. 

Butternut 
5 new, powder-packed powder, 
30-66 base, 22 trails, snowing. 

Catamount 
3 new, packedpowder; 18-65 base, 
22 trails, 5 lifts wknd. 

Jiminy Peak 
2 new, packedpowder, 32-78 base, 
24 trails, night skiing. 

Nashoba Valley 
3 new, packed powder-groomed, 
27-60 base, 12 trails, night skiing. 

Pine Ridge 
4 new, packedpowder,25-40 base, 
3 trails, clear. 

Wachusett Mt. 
4 new, packed powder, 46-68 base, 
18 trails, night skiing. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Attitash 

0 new, packed powder-loose 
granular, 45-77 base, 28 trails. 

Black Mt. 
0 new, packed powder-loose 
granular, 30-65 base, 20 trails. 

Bretton Woods 
10 new, packed powder-powder, 
36-60 base, 30 trails, 90k cross 
country. 

Cannon Mt. 
2 new, packed powder-powder, 
75-95 base, 33 trails, aerial tram. 

Gunstock 
3 new, groomed-loose granular, 
30-60 base, 34 trails, 42k cross 
country. 

Highlands 
1 new, powder, 15-30 base, 17 
trails, nights only. 

Loon Mt. 
3 new,packedpowder,41-81 base, 
40 trails, 35k cross country. 

Mt. Sunapee 
4 new, loosegranular-packedpow- 
der, 33-82 base, 34 trails, snow- 
ing. 

Temple Mt. 
0 new, loose granular-groomed, 
32-93 base. 14 trails, night skiing 

Waterville Valley 
5 new, packed powder, 46-84 base, 
48 trails, 105k cross country. 

Wildcat 
10 new, packed powder, 50-80 
base, 30 trails, snowing. 

NEW JERSEY 
Hidden Valley 

1 new, groomed, 26-68 base, 12 
trails, night skiing. 

Vernon Valley 
2 new, loose granular-groomed, 
18-78 base, 4 1 trails, night skiing. 

NEW YORK 
Bellayre Mt. 

3 new, groomed-packed powder, 
20-50 base, 26 trails, 3 1 runs wknd. 

Gore Mt 
4new, packedpowder,25-90 base, 
40 trails, 1 l k  cross country. 

Greek Peak 
’ 5 new, packed powder-powder, 

30-65 base, 24 trails, night skiing. 
Hunter Mt. 

6 new, packed powder-powder, 
34-1 15 base, 46 trails, light snow. 

Ski Windham 
7 new, packed powder-frozen 
granular, 35-101 base, 33 trails. 

Whiteface 
2 new, packed powder-loose 
granular, 36-78 base, 65 trails. 

VERMONT 
Bolton Valley 

5 new, packed powder-powder, 
48-72 base, 46 trails, night skiing. 

Bromley 
2 new, powder-packed powder, 
32-82 base, 35 trails, snowing. 

Haystack 
6 new, powder-packed powder, 
35-60 base, 43 trails, 6 lifts wknd. 

Jay Peak 
4 new, packed powder-powder, 
38-78 base, 43 trails. 

Killington 
5 new, powder-packed powder, 
50-89 base, 154 trails, 19 lifts 
wknd. 

Mad River Glen 
6 new, powder-packed powder, 8- 
36 base, 29 trails, snowing. 

Mt Snow/Haystack 
6 new, powder-packed powder, 
35-60 base, 127 trails, 24 lifts 
wknd. 

Okemo Mt. 
3 new, powder-packed powder, 
36-84 base, 71 trails, half pipe 
open. 

Pic0 
3 new, powder-packed powder, 
54-94 base, 37 -trails, halfpipe 
open. 

Smuggler’s 
6 new, powder-packed powder, 
24-74 base, 56 trails, 23k cross 
country. 

Stowe 
4 new, packed powder-powder, 
36-70 base, 45 trails, 35k cross 
country 

Stratton 
3 new, packed powder-groomed, 
38-72 base, 91 trails, 20k cross 
country. 

Sugarbush 
7 new, powder-packed powder, 
34-84 base, 106 trails, 25k cross 
country. 
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***ATTENTIONS ENIOR S*** 
Deadline Approaching For Your Dream Job 

Are You Looking For A Great Entry Level 
Management Position In The Boston-area? 

The Tufts Club, Inc. Might Be The Right Place For You! 

We are looking for a Club Coordinator responsible for: 
* Writing & Producing Club Publications Including Monthly NewsletterMarketing Literature 
* Devising & Implementing Marketing Strategies For University Alumni, Parents, Staff& Faculv 
* Managing The Club’s Daily Operations, Part-time Staff, FinanciaWsage Reports & Receivables 
* Administrating Club Catering & Member Events 
* Maintaining Member Relations, Working With Vendors & Alumni Committees 

* 

Why T ~ e  Tufts Club? 
9 -  

l* 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Great Hands-on Business & Managerial ,Experience, Opportunities For Advancement 

Perfect As A Stepping Stone To Graduaie School 
Excellent Employee Benefits (Health, Dental, Life, Disability Insurance, 3 Weeks Peaid Vacation) 
Tuition Reimbursement At Tufts & Oth@ Universities 
Dynamic Working Environment 
Flexible Start Date 

Highly Competitive Salary i. 

Resumes Must Be Received By Monday, March 15th. 

Send All Correspondence To: Or Drop Off Your Resume At: 
Bradley Frank, Manager The Tufts Club, Inc. 

The Tufts Club, Inc. 108 Bromfield Rd. 
Tufts Station, P.O. Box 1 3rd Floor 

Medford, MA 02153 Medford Campus 

t 

(617) 627-3039 (617) 627-3039 

m a t  Is The Tufts Club? 
The Tufts Club is an independent, non-profit, corporation with more than 600 members and affiliates fiom the 
Tufts community. Started six years ago by energetic alumni, The Club offers its members two club facilities, 
squash and physical fitness benefits, networking events, a monthly speaker forum, reciprocity with over one 
hundred clubs worldwide, travel and hotel benefits, and hosts OVJ seventy member events yearly. 

- 
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT 
Catching up with FOX 

by KATHRYN CARTNICK, 
MIMI TESSER 
Contributing Writers 

and MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN 
Daily Editorial Board 

Although we were thoroughly 
disappointed .by the failure of 
Aaron Spelling to make more than 
10 episodes per season ofBeverly 
Hills, 90210, this week’s program 
offered insight on sex, relation- 
ships, and loyalty. Despite the feel- 
ings of the national chapter of the 
“I Hate Brenda Fan Club,” Brenda 
surprised us by making the 
heartwrenching decision to end her 
sexual relationship with Dylan due 
to the fact that they both had sexual 
encounters the previous summer. 

90210 
Brenda’s old flame from Paris, 

Rick, shows up in Beverly Hills, 
and Brenda admits her disguise of 
“Brenda DuBuois.” Rick is still 
waiting in the wings for Brenda, 
but we don’t anticipate any real 
action. Likewise, Dylan confesses 
to her his own summer fling, with- 
out disclosing the identity of his 
lover, Kelly. 

After the Dylan and Brenda 
break-up, Dylan proceeds to get 
some play from Kelly. It’s obvi- 
ous that this relationship is going 
somewhere. Another subplot was 
Donna’s decision to abstain from 
intercourse with David. A com- 
edy skit by Rosie O’Donnell helps 
to reinforce Donna’s decision. On 
the walk home from school, An- 
drea is struck by a car whose 
driver’s identity is yet to be ex- 
posed. Dylan is accused of cheat- 

nervous that his SATs are not up to 
par. He proceeds to convince his 
“freshman buddy” to change his 
grades on the school computer. 
However, this plan falls through in 

- ing on the SATs, and Steve gets 

the end. The saga continues ... 

Melrose Place 
Yet anotherrepeat by the cheese 

TV production king. Allison dis- 
covers that she has a benign tumor 
in her uterus. With no medical 
insurance or money for an opera- 
tion, she receives help from 
Michael. Jake reunites with an old 
flame who tells him that they have 
a four-year-old son. Now married, 
Jake’s ex-lover wants him to sign 
papers releasing his paternity 
rights. After some introspection, 
Jake decides to sign, and proceeds 
to have lunch with his son. It looks 
like the beginning of true love for 
Rhonda, with a wealthy restaurant 
owner. 

Class of ’96 
This week’s Class really beat 

the whole college issues scene to 
death. David, the star, gets 
chummy with yet another profes- 
sor, this time the crusty old direc- 
tor of the Freshman Great Books 
Program. The professor has come 
under fire for teaching only West- 
ern texts in his philosophy classes, 
and his women and minority stu- 
dents erupt in a hror, which al- 
most causes the old man to retire 
in disgrace. But, through the inter- 
vention of David, the academic 
purist, the man is inspired to take 
up his teaching duties once again, 
and this time he promises to keep 
an open mind to other viewpoints. 
We liked the stand that the show 
took merely for its cheese value 
and not for what it said. 

In other news, Stroke gets in- 
volved with a feminist, but his 
commitment to women’s issues 
prevents him from taking her up 
on her offer of love. Until next 
week ... 

A tasteless story does not save 
the well-acted ‘Olivier Olivier’ 

by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE 
Daily Editorial Board 

Olivier Olivier is the much 
awaited new movie by Angieska 
Holland, the acclaimed director of 

Film & Review 

Europa Europa. If you are one of 
the people who saw the first movie 
and loved it, try to miss this one; 
you’ll only be disappointed.Oliver 
Olivier is not a bad movie. The 
acting is excellent and both the 
direction and cinematography are 
above par, but the themes that this 
movie deals with are nothing you’d 
want to have to watch. 

Granted, there are some excel- 
lent-films that deal with serious 
and sometimes even morbid top- 
ics, but there are few that are quite 
as depressing as Olivier Olivier. 
In the span of a couple hours this 
movie deals with issues ranging 
from prostitution to incest to mur- 
der. And, the acting is so excellent 
that it makes it that much more 
disappointing. The chftracters are 
believable and the things that hap- 
pen to them are really horrible. 

The movie is in French with 
English subtitles. It is set in mod- 
ern day France somewhere “in the 
country.” The Duval family should 
be happy. The father (Francois 
Cluzet) is a+successfu veterinar- 
ian andthembther (Br d tteRouan) 
dotes on her two children. How- 
ever, Nadine- (Faye Gatteau) re- 
sents her brother, our title charac- 
ter Olivier (Emmanuel Morozof), 
because the mother pays more at- 
tention to the little &y. Nadine 
torments him and within the first 

i- 

few minutes this has already caused 
marital troubles and childhood 
mgst. This is only the beginning. 

The next day when little Olivier 
goes to bring some food to his 
grandmother (how cute!) he just 
never comes back. The police can’t 
find him and the mother basically 
freaks out. She ends up screaming 
at Nadine, blaming the abduction 
on her and saying that she wishes 
Nadine had been the one taken. 
The father can’t stand it any longer, 
so he leaves for some North Afri- 
can veterinarian post. So, after 
about ten minutes, one person is 
missing, one is psychologically 
scarred, and the rest of the family 
is destroyed. 

But wait, it gets better. Now, 
we flash about ten years into the 
hture and everything has all settled 
down. Nadine (now Marina 
Golovine) and her mother have a 
good relationship living alone and 
the father is supposed to be return- 
ing soon. Then, a juvenile delin- 
quent who bears an amazing re- 
semblance to the little Olivier (ac- 
tually he has completely different 
features, but that is what we are led 
to believe) shows up in a Paris jail. 
The police director in Paris, who 
happened to be the one who inves- 
tigated the case ten years ago, 
brings this new Olivier back to the 
Duval house. 

Olivier doesn’t remember how 
or why he left, but he does have 
information about the family and 
knows things that only the real 
Olivier would know. Everyone 
welcomes him home with open 
arms. That is, except for: Nadine, 
who distrusts him and resents his 
return to the family. Until the very 
end of the movie there is still un- 

certainty about whether this former 
male. prostitute and drug addict 
was the sweet, little Olivier of the 
past. There is even more uncer- 
tainty when this Olivier makes a 
pass at his “sister” Nadine and 
they end up sleeping together. 

The plot doesn’t really get more 
complicated from here, but suf- 
fice it to say that you will leave the 
movie theater wishing for little 
flowers and bunnies. Not only is 
the ending incoherent, but it is 
more depressing than all of the 
preceding tragedies put together. 
Nausea is basically the word. 

Holland’s last movie dealt with 
the major tragedy of the Holo- 
caust, but it did so with feeling and 
a fascinating plot. This movie has 
an interesting premise, but there 
doesnot seem to bemuch ofaplot. 
There is really no reason for all the 
horrible things to happen, and they 
seem to occur only to manipulate 
the audience. The point doesn’t 
even seem to be to manipulate the 
audience to tears, but to turn ev- 
eryone into cynics and to wreck 
any possible image of a “good” 
world that you might have. 

At least the film is made well. 
The acting is outstanding, with 
standout performances by Rouan 
(the mother), and Golovine 
(Nadine). The cinematography is 
lavish and the direction draws you 
in. For the sake of movie making 
alone, this would not be a film to 
miss. Most of us, however, don’t 
go to movies to. appreciate the 
technical aspects. As a whole, the 
plot is enough to thwart the efforts 
of even the most .skilled cast and 
crew. 

National Endowment for the Arts awards $14.5M in grants 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A 

New York circus, a New Hamp- 
shire artists colony and awomen’s 
philharmonic in San Francisco 
were among the winners today 
when the National Endowment for 
the Arts awarded 60 challenge 
grants to arts institutions in 22 
states. 

The grants range in size from 
$75,000 to $1 million. They are 
designed to help organizations of 
all kinds build financial security 
or launch major programs of po- 
tential regional or national impor- 
tance. 

Recipients include an eclectic 
mix of institutions nationwide, 

from major museums and schools 
to theater and dance companies 
and regional arts’organizations. 

The Big Apple Circus, whose 
mission is to present the art of the 
traditional one-ring circus, will use 
its $235,000 grant to set up an 
endowment and buy critical equip- 
ment like new tents. The money 

FREE FOOD md FUN! 
Come hwe brunch Bpmish style! 

Open House B t  the Spmish House 
Bundtiy, Mwch 14 
E30 - 3:OO pm 

We’ll be offering a variety of gpanish tapas and refreshments. 

I Come join us for a dimpse of life at the Bpanish House. 

will also pay for maintenance of 
the vehicles that take the circus 
performers cross-country on tour 
each year. 

The Bay Area Women’s Phil- 
harmonic was awarded $75,000 to 
identify emerging female compos- 
ers, commission and perform pre- 

ieres of their work, and market 

their compositions to orchestras 
around the country. 

The 97-year-old MacDowell 
Colony in Peterborough,N.H., will 
use its $190,000 grant to renovate 
and preserve its historic buildings, 
and winterize studios so that visit- 
ing artists can work in them all 
year long. 

-*,, 

by E . J .  S a f i r s t e i n  

d i r e c t e d  by Missy Gerson 

Monday, March 15 

FREE!! a t  t h e  Arena Theater 
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No Heat. 
No Water. 
No Light. 

Since the late 1 9 8 0 ’ ~ ~  Armenia and Azerbaijian have been at 
war over the province of Nagorno-Karabakh. Because Azerbajian . 
controls the flow of energy into its neighbor, Armenia has been shut 
off from the world. A Blockade by Azerbajian has cut all oil and gas 
lines to Armenia. Furthermore there is a shortage of food and other 
supplies. Armenia and its future are being starved. 

In the words of Representative Joe Kennedy, who recently 
traveled to Armenia, “This is one of the great tragedies of the 
world ... the country is dying of a man-made crisis.” 

HELP! Stop the .Energy 
Blockade of Armenia 

Please join fellow students in a nation .ride appeal to the C .  I .  S 
Government and the United Nations. Show your support today at the 

Campus Center between 11 :30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. 
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SPORTS 

HEY YOU! 
Get up and write Sports! 

Season ends with tough loss to Western Connecticut St. 

led all Canadian blueliners at jun- 
ior tourney in points, and this, 
combined with his sturdy frame, 

Jonsson down in the draft. 
10. Ashley Buckbarger, C/W. 

DNPin World JuniorTournament. 

by CRAIG ORTNER 
Daily Editorial Board 

After winning the last five 
games of their regular season en 
route to a 16-8 season, the men’s 

Men’s 
Basketball 

varsity basketball team’s season 
came to a screeching halt last 
weekend as they fell to the West- 
ern Connecticut State University 
Colonials in a painful 87-86 loss. 

In spite of their early departure 
from the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference post-season tourna- 
ment, in which they were seeded 
sixth, the Jumbos feel good about 
their achievements. 

“This season was very much a 
success,” said senior forward Scott 
Dunlap. “I’m going to enjoy com- 
ing back to see these guys play.” 

Junior Mike Wolf concurred. 
“[Losing to Western Connecticut 
State] was a letdown,” said the 
6‘3“ guard, who led the Jumbos in 
three point field goals this year, 
converting 50 on the season. He 
added, “It was a great season. 
There’s nowhere to go but up.” 

Although the Jumbos will be 
without graduating seniors Dunlap 
and guard Chris Braga, the team’s 
defensive specialist, the future 
remains bright with such young 
stars as Eric Emmert and Chad 
Onofi-io. 

Emmert and Onofrio, both 
freshmen, surpassed all expecta- 
tions as they assumed key roles 
during their first season at Tufts. 
The 6’6” Emmert averaged over 
10 points per game off the bench, 

.r 

including 22 in last Saturday’s 
playoff game. 

Onofrio, who entered the sea- 
son with the unenviable task of 
replacing Tufts’ all-time assist 
leader, Pat Skerry, was nothing 
short of spectacular. The fresh- 
man proved to be a competent 
floor leader, adept at both han- 
dling the ball and dishing it out. 
Head coach Bob Sheldon also had 
the luxury of playing Onofrio at 
off guard, where his consistent 
jump shooting gave the Jumbos an 
offensive lift. 

Onofrio’s and Emmert’s per- 
formances prompted Dunlap to 
say, “These guys don’t play like 
freshmen. Eric Emmert, for ex- 
ample -- he plays with no fear. He 
wants to be the guy with the ball at 
the end of the game.” 

Impressed with the leadership 
qualities the two first-year players 
demonstrated over the course of 
the season, Dunlap added, “It’s 
almost like the freshmen were the 
seniors.” 

Sheldon laudedthe duoas well, 
pointing towards Emmert’s nomi- 
nation as the team’s most im- 
proved player. As for Onofrio, he 
commented, “Chad was invalu- 
able. [Pat] Skerry had been here 
and we were looking for someone 
to come in and be a leader, and 
[Onofrio] stepped up.” 

There was hardly a shortage of 
team leaders on the ’92-’93 roster. 
6‘5“ Junior Khari Brown and 6’4” 
sophomore Chris McMahon, a 
former New England Small Col- 
lege Athletic Conference rookie 
of the year, formed a twin towers 
duo which stifled opposing big 
men all season long. McMahon 
and Brown, who averaged 19.6 

and 13.9 points per game respec- 
tively, combined athleticism and 
skillful inside moves to fuel the 
Tufts offense, which generally 
revolved around the low post 
game. Defensively, Brown was 
monstrous, as he averaged 3.5 
blockspergame and9.5 rebounds, 
both team highs. 

With so many young players 
figuring to improve, Sheldon has 
goodreason to be optimistic about 
his team’s future. He expects his 
team to mature as a unit, and is 
already pleased with their growth 
this season. 

“At the beginning of the year 
[this team] was just some indi- 
viduals with some talent. They’ve 
grown into a team. People know 
their roles and they’ve accepted 
their roles. That’s just maturity 
level.” In assessing his team’s 
development, Sheldon said, “It 
was just a matter of playing and 
getting better.” 

While there are certainly many 
positive aspects to look forward to 
in next year’s team, Sheldon is 
concerned that with the loss of 
Braga and Dunlap, the team may 
lose someoftheirdefensive inten- 
sity, a trademark of this year’s 
team. He has considered address- 
ing the problem by recruiting de- 
fensive-minded guards. 

“We’ve gone after specifically 
guards. We would like a little bit 
of defense,” he said. But even if 
the Jumbos remain with the status 
quo, Sheldon feels that his team 
will be defensively competent. 
“Chris [McMahon] could guard a 
forward, and Eric [Emmert] is a 
little quickerthanyouthink. We’ll 
have to play a little zone,” he said. 

Assuming that the Jumbos are 

Dai/y file photo 
Khari Brown (#35) and Chris McMahon (jumping) made major 
contributions on both ends of the floor in Saturday’s defeat. 

able to recruit one or two players, possibilities. 
reserves such as John Skerry and In the meantime, Bob Sheldon 
William Knauf continue their de- moves on to coachatalented Tufts’ 
velopment, and Emmert and golf team, which features such 
Onofrio continue their emergence stars as Kenneth Kams and Mat- 
into superstardom, the future of thew Dalton, and the men’s 
Tufts basketball is looking good. hoopsters begin training for the 
Fortunately, all of these are likely rigors of the 1993-94 season. 

World Junior Tournament heats up Swedish winter Annual 
by DOUG KATZ 
Daily Editorial Board 

It has become quite the yearly 
tradition to tune into ESPN or 
TNT to watch the drafts of the 

This Week in F l  
National Football and National 
BasketballLeagues. It seems that 
the first-round picks ofthese drafts 
are often expected to be immedi- 
ate impacts within their teams. 
Christian Laettner (third pick for 
the Minnesota Timberwolves of 
the NBA), for example, is having 
a fairlyproductive season, but fans 
around the league aid especially 
fans in Timberland are expressing 
their displeasure with his perfor- 
mance, since he was expected to 
be a franchise player. He may in 
fact be one someday, but until 
then, fans should just lighten up 
and let the poor guy’play. 

The draft of the National 
Hockey League is just a little bit 
different. For starters, most Ameri- 
cans don’t know any of the junior 
hockey players, and even fewer of 
the Europeans. Canadian hockey 
fans for the most part will know 
the junior players, because it is the 
junior leagues (Western, Ontario, 
and Quebec) that take the place of 
minor leagues that are active in 
America. 

Every year the top junior talent 
in the world meets for a tourna- 
ment. This year the tourney was in 

Sweden. The Canadian team was 
loaded with players from the jun- 
ior leagues, while the American 
team was mostly stocked with 
players from college teams, and 
the European teams were filled 
with talent from the respective 
tier-two leagues in Europe, with 
some players fiom tier one leagues. 

The Canadian team won the 
title, but more importantly this 
tournament provided the world of 
hockey with a glance at the future 
superstars ofthe league. The play- 
ers who will make up the top ten 
draft picks competed in this tour- 
nament with one possible excep- 
tion. Here is a little run-down in 
order of possible draft selection. 

1. Victor Kozlov, LW. Rus- 
sian Junior Team. CSKA Mos- 
cow (Russian Premier Division) - 
- Kozlov, no relation to young 
Detroit Red Wing Slava, is a hulk- 
ing player. He plays a Lindros 
style ofhockey and has extremely 
fast hands. There is little doubt 
that he will be one of the top two 
picks of the upcoming draft, and 
he might very well develop into 
one ofthe top players in the league. 

2. Alexandre Daigle, C. Ca- 
nadian Junior Team. Victoriaville 
Tigres (Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League) -- Daigle is the 
top center in the QMJHL and will 
definitely be the other top pick in 
this year’s draft. He is a slashing 
forward, who in the eyes of some 
(this columnist included) looks a 
lot like Pierre Turgeon. Like P.T., 
Daigle can score as well as pass. It 

has been rumored that both the 
Nordiques and the Canadiens have 
offered the probable number one 
pickers, namely the Ottawa Sena- 
tors and the San Jose Sharks, nice 
trade offers to keep the talented 
French-Canadian in Quebec. The 
Nordiques put up a couple of fmt  
roundpicks andrightwingerowen 
Nolan as bait, but neither team bit. 

3. Chris Gratton, LW. Cana- 
dian Junior Team. Kingston 
Frontenacs (Ontario Hockey 
League) --Gratton was the OHL’s 
Rookie-of-the-Year in 1992. At 
6’3” and 205 pounds, Gratton re- 
minds scouts of a Rich Tocchet or 
Kevin Stevens type. His power 
game will need to be refined a bit 
for the big leagues, but at 6‘3“ it’s 
a good bet that no one will push 
the Kingston forward around. 

Russian Junior Team. Kmihik 
(RussianPremier Division) -- Igor 
was the high scorer on the Russian 
Juniors during the last champion- 
ships, Aleksandrov, like Daigle 
and Kozlov, is a possible fran- 
chise player. He showed at the 
tournament that he is capable of 
taking games over, but he is sus- 
ceptible to defensive lapses and 
his head may not be found on the 
frozen pond at times, but 
Aleksandrov is most certainly an 
up and comer. 

5. Chris Pronger, D. Cana- 
dian Junior Team. Peterborough 
Petes (OHL) -- Pronger was the 
defensive rookie of the season for 
the OHL last season and is having 

4. Igor Aleksandrov, RW. . 

- 
ford, say. 

6. Robert Niedermayer, C/ 
W. Canadian Junior Team. Medi- 
cine Hat Tigers (Western Hockey 
League) -- Yes to the obvious 
question, he is Scott’s younger 
brother. Like Scott, Rob is an ul- 
tra-fluid skater with soft hands. 
He leads a Medicine Hat team that 
is loaded with players headed to 
the NHL. 

7. Paul Kariya, LW. Cana- 
dian Junior Team. University of 
Maine Black Bears -- Kariya is a 
name to keep in mind because he 
may be the most talented player in 
this draft sans Daigle and Kozlov. 
Kariya leads Hockey East in scor- 
ing as a freshman. He has an in- 
credible shot release and is a strong 
skater for someone of his stature. 
Stature. If anything keeps Paul 
from becoming amega-star it will 
be his size. Kariya is pretty small. 
Maybe he will grow a little. 

8. Adam Deadmarsh, RW. 
American Junior Team. Portland 
Winter Hawks (WHL) -- The lone 
Americanrepresentative in the top 
ten. Deadmarsh is definitely the 
best defensive forward in the draft. 
Deadmarsh was the heart of the 
American squad, and he could 
garner a WHL All-star bid. 

9. Kenny Jonsson, DSwedish 
Junior Team. Rogle Angelholm 
(Swedish Division 2) --Kenny 
logged an incredible amount of 
ice time for the Three Crowns in 
his native Sweden at the Worlds. 
Jonsson was a tourney first team 
All-star, but an extended contract 

will make him an attractive pick Swift Current (WHL) -- 
Call Phi& Doug Or Marc at 627-3090* I in the upcoming draft, for aHart- Buckbargerisknownasoneofthe 

smartest players in Canadian Jun- 
ior Hockey. At 6’2” and 200 
pounds, his size is tempting, yet 
an injury he suffered early this 
year may keep teams away from 
the feisty forward. 

Well, there we go. As stated 
earlier when drafted, these future 
stars will not be counted on as 
much as their basketball or foot- 
ball counterparts. Some players 
have contractual problems with 
foreign teams, and some at the 
tender age of 18 are not ready for 
the big show. Just look at Teemu 
Selanne. 

Now some names that one 
should keep in mind. Peter 
Forsberg, Peter Forsberg, Peter 
Forsberg. Farsberg tallied an awe- 
some 3 1 points in seven games at 
the World Juniors. A part of the 
Eric Lindros trade, Forsberg will 
make Quebec an incredible team. 
It was early rumored that Pete 
would be going to Ottawa for the 
firstpick(Daigle), but Pierre Page 
axed the deal after the tourney. 
Aleksei Yashin was the second 
overall pick this year, and the 
flashy center will add some spark 
to the ailing Ottawaroster. Andrei 
Nazarov was the tenth pick this 
year, and the big Russian 
leftwinger is getting better. 

Montreal’s second round pick 
ofPavelBure’s little brother Valeri 
looks like areally goodmove now. 
Valeri is playing with Portland of 
the WHL, and he looks quite fine. 
The biggest move at the end ofthe 
season might be Washington call- 
ing up Martin Gendron. Martin is 
a high scoring 19 year-old in the 
QMJHL and his scoring punch 
will help the Caps in the playoffs; 
that is, if they make the playoffs. 

Tr 
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Abortion clinics in nation face echo of deadly gunshots 
(AP) -- Uneven waves of anxi- 

ety spread among abortion-rights 
advocates Thursday, a day after 
the shooting death of a doctor 
outside his clinic. What before 
had been a threat for the first time 
was reality. 

One of .their longtime foes 
crossed the line from passionate 
protest to fatal violence. 

“I would guess that everyone 
who provides abortions is on no- 
tice today,” said Patty Brous, ex- 
ecutive director at Planned Par- 
enthood in Kansas City, Mo. 

“It is the ultimate horror. ... 
You can’t predict who is going to 
do a crazy act like this and there- 
fore you really have to be on 
guard.” 

Such tension is not new to 
Brous, whose clinic was fire- 
bombed in December 1989. The 
staff had already learned to be 
vigilant, she said, “(but) begin- 
ning today, we will have an armed 
guard.” 

Many -- if not most -- abortion 
clinic staffers around the country 
have faced intimidation. Some 
have been blockaded by protest- 

- 

ers, the targets oftaunts and verbal 
threats. Others have confronted 
activists chained to chairs, hate 
mail or the foul-smelling fumes of 
butyric acid, a chemical some- 
times sprayed at their doors. 

With the election of President 
Clinton, anti-abortion activists are 
without a friend in the White House 
forthe first time in a decade. Some 
abortion providers fear the move- 
ment could be intensifying in re- 
sponse. 

“I’m starting to think that there 
may be some backlash in terms of 
extremists taking matters into their 
own hands,” said Lisa, who has 
declined to use her last name since 
a chemical attack was made last 
fall against the clinic she runs in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The National Abortion Federa- 
tion, which represents 200 clinics, 
estimates the reported incidence 
of harassment more than doubled 
in 1991-92. At scattered rallies 
and news conferences Thursday, 
activists appealed for a swift, 
strong response to the trend. 

In Washington, several national 
groups urged an FBI investigation 

Dining hall doesn’t cut it - 
BAGELS 
continued from page 3 

plain or onion Lender’s bagels 
are available from the freezer sec- , 

is actually visible, and can be 
clearly detected in the taste. The 
disadvantages include small size 
and dense texture. 

Whipped cream cheese, but- 
ter, and/or margarine are usually 
options, and different jellies or 
jamsmay also be. Raisins: usually 
few. Size: small tomedium. Price: 
extremely variable, between $6.65 
and free (depending on rate of 
consumption and method of exit 
from the dining hall). Selection: 
widely variable. At any given time, 
there may be zero to four of the 
following, depending on dining 
hall and time of day: garlic, plain 
(with sesame seeds), onion, poppy 
seed, cinnamon raisin, andmarble. 

Besides the four major soukes, 
there are other outlets worth men- 
tioning. Bags of one half-dozen 

tion ofAfterHours for$l.39. How- 
ever, these were not reviewed be- 
cause mass-produced freezer ba- 
gels are simply not comparable to 
the other, reasonably fresh variet- 
ies studied. Also omitted were 
bagels from Star Market at Porter 
Square, because the definition of 
“walking distance” in relation to 
Porter is a matter of some conten- 
tion. In addition to this, a reliable 
source had the following to say on 
the subject of bagels at Star Mar- 
ket: “Those aren’t bagels.” But 
there are also those who contend 
that true bagels can only be found 
in New York City. Those who will 
trade off just a little .quality for 
convenience should be able to find 
adecent bagel within walking dis- 
tance, at one of the choices listed 
above. 

of “anti-choice violence’’ and 
called on Congress to pass the 
Freedom of Access to Clinic En- 
trance Act, which would make 
blocking clinics a federal crime. 

“The government needs to en- 
sure that vigilantes, terrorists and 
religious extremists do not take 
away our basic right to choose,’’ 
said Kate Michelman, president 
of the National Abortion Rights 
Action League. 

Though alarmed by the death 
of Dr. David Gunn in Pensacola, 
Fla., activists were careful not to 

push the panic button -- andpoten- 
tially gratify or encourage parti- 
sans like Michael F. Griffin, who 
calmly surrendered and was 
charged with murder. 

“Intimidation, fear, changing 
my way of doing things, changing 
the principles or procedures, is out 
of the question. I feel postitive 
aboutthat,”saidDr. DavidBooker 
of Haqpden County, Gynecolo- 
gists in western Massachusetts. 

“I don’t see how I can go about 
doing my best job and do the best, 
for mv Datients if I have to fear that 

- 

what I do is going to threaten my 
life,” he said. “I guess it’s a matter 
of principle.” 

Still, acknowledged or not, the 
threat ofdeadly violence hung over 
clinics Thursday. Groups such as 
Operation Rescue and Rescue 
America, the Houston-based group 
that staged the Pensacola demon- 
stration that turned deadly, did not 
condone the fatal shooting. But 
their denunciations were less than 
fervent. 

Pepperoni, Ground beef, 
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham, 
Onion, Anchovy, Green 
Pepper, Green Olives, Double 
Cheese, Black Olive, 
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant, 
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic, 
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon 
12“ Item $.95 
16” Item $1.10 

I.. 

Fresh GardenSalad $3.75 
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95 
Choipe of Dressing: Italian, 
Freqch, Russian, or Blcu 
C h e F  I C  

HeafiBar ’ 

Bavarian ChoE‘Chunk 
Vanilla Drea& 
Caramel Pecan, Cup 
Peanut Burerqup 
Strayheny Passion 
Mocha Swiss Almond 
Wildpaspberry Cheesecake 
Pint $2.95 

Prices do not include tax 

Half Price 
Order any size pizza at 

regular price and receive 
a 50% discount. 

No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offer cannot 
be used witb speciaZs. At Tufts campus only. 

629-2400 
Free 30 minute delivery 

BASG 
TIPS ON: 

No Fee 
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COEDUCATION 
continued from page 3 

bonds, culture, and leadership. 
Elizabeth Toupin, former Jack- 

son dean, spoke of similar experi- 
ences at an all-female college in 
Bennington, Vermont. The 300 
women at the college voted against 
going coed because they felt more 
comfortable without men in class 
discussions. She also said that in 
this single-sex environment there 
was little issue made about gays, 
lesbians, or people of color. How- 
ever, the women of Bennington 
often graduated into society as 
misfits because they were “too 
outspoken” for the times. 

Toupin came to Jackson as an 
assistant dean in 1968. At this 
time, women still showed higher 
academic performances than men. 
The women who came to Tufts 
tended to choose this school be- 
cause it was very conservative; all 
the men still lived uphill, while all 
the women resided in downhill 
dormitories. 

However, Toupin had been 
called in to make some changes. 
One of these changes was the cre- 
ation of coed dormitories and din- 
ing halls. With the advent of coed 
dormitories separated by floors, 

-* 

Panel discussion: after 100 years, you’ve come a long way, baby 
women Tufts could accept because 
housing was more flexible. 
Women at Tufts became ‘Lmore 
equal” to men in numbers as well 
as in academic standing. Because 
Tufts could now take in more 
women, the women no longer had 
to be smarter than the men to get 
accepted. 

George Smith, a professor in 
Tufts’ philosophy department, 
was the other faculty member on 
the panel. He discussed his posi- 
tive experiences at Yale, an all- 
male university at the time, and 
also discussed the positive aspects 
of all-female colleges. However, 
he said he couldnot imagine teach- 
ing at a single-sex school. He said 
he thinks both single-sex and co- 
educational colleges are neces- 
sary because “different students 
flourish in different environ- 
ments.” He ended his discussion 
by stating that he wished there 

as a haven from the cruelties of 
sexual harassment she had experi- 
enced in the music industry. She 
had considered an all-female 
school, but decided that a coedu- 
cational environment would suit 
her better. She commended Tufts 
for offering many courses that in- 
clude female perspectives, but she 
said more of the courses should 
focus on images of women in so- 
ciety today rather than simply on 
theory. She stated that as a woman 
of color she was happy to have 
places, suchas her primarily black 
sorority, that offered a place for 
her to bond with women like her- 
self. However, she also added that 
more of an effort should be made 
for white people and people of 
color to associate with one an- 
other. She also raised a question 
as to why there are eight black 
women for every black man on the 
Tufts campus today. 

The second speaker, Rumana 

Huq, is a double major in me- the librarian. He said he enjoyed 
chanicalkngineering and history. taking women’s studies courses 
She said Tufts’ engineering de- at Tufts because it gave him a 
partment did a good job making perspective he did not get in high 
her feel included and she never school. He believes that men 
felt ostracized by the men. They should learn about women’s is- 
all had to study together if they sues, such as rape, because it is a 
wanted to pass their courses and male problem as much as it is a 
graduate together, she said. Huq female problem. 
realized, however, that the engi- 
neering school is not like the real 
world, where female engineers Tuesday’s panel discussed 
often experience discrimination, both the good and the bad aspects 
particularly in the more traditional of coeducation. The general con- 
fields of engineering. Women sensus seemed to be that coeduca- 
would have a better chance of tion was a choice that had to be 
being accepted into newer fields made by the individual according 
of engineering. to what he or she thought was in 

his or her best interest. Professor 
Another speaker, Daniel Drachman summedup the discus- 

Newfield, is an English major and sion best by stating, “The paradox 
women’s studies minor. He is of coeducation, a product of 19th 
also involved in THINK and Rape century feminism, still remains 
Awareness at Tufts. Newfield at- for us to contemplate as we ap- 
tended a high school where the proach the dawn of the 21st cen- 
only women were the nurse and tury.” 

:re was no limit on how manv 

were more women in his classes 

ing something “special” for the 
women. 

and asked if Tufts was still offer- Genetic link in lesbianism possible 
CHICAGO (AP) -: Genes ap- of adoptive sisters to determine if sexual. 

pear to play an important role in genes play a role in sexual identi- The findings suggest heredity 
may be as important in determin- 

lesbians, researchers who studied The researchers theorized that ing lesbianism as it is in influenc- 
twins and siblings found. identical twins, with matched ge- ing male homosexuality, said Bai- 

The study, appedring in the neticmake-up, wouldhaveahigher ley, a psychologist at Northwest- 

The student panel also listed determining whether women are fication. 
the pros and cons of coeducation 
as they had experiencedthus far at 
Tufts. FrancescaGrace sees Tufts 

SPECIAL INTEREST FAIR 

Stop by the Campus Center on Monday, March IS, 1200 - 
1:30. Information tables will be s e t  up by the different 
houses. A great opportunity to explore all options! 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
OPENHOUSES 

Looking for something special in Housing? 

The following houses will be opening their doors to 
students considering residency during 1993-1994. Stop by 
any house that interests you and ask questions of current 
residents. 

Mdcan-knerkan Home (Capen House), 8 Professors Row 

llrts Hoase (Bart01 House), 37 Sawyer Avenue 

Adan 

Bayit (Hall House), 98 Packard Avenue 

--March 19 5-7 pm 

-March 15 5-7 pm 

-March 15 7-9 pm 

-March 10 7-9 pm 

(Start House), 17 Latin Way 

Metcalf (Metcalf Hall), Professors Row 
-March 15 7-9 pm 

Crab House (Anthony House), 14 Professors Row 

Emhuuental House (12 Dearborn), 12 Dearborn Road 

Rench Haase (Schmaiz House), 11 Whitfield Road 

German Honae (Wyeth House), 21 Whitfield Road 

LaCasa Hiepan8 A4 10’s & A420’s Latin Way 

RnaaIanHfmae, 92CurtbStreet 

spapiah Hoaae (Chandler House), 125 Powderhouse B M .  

SnManceFreeHOase, 101 Talbot Ave. 

--March 9&10 5:45 pm Dinner 

-March 15 6-8 pm Dinner 

-March 8 9:45 pm 

--March 10 6-8pm 

-March 15 7-9 pm (Milne House Fall) 

-March 15 3-6 pm 

-March 14 12 pm Brunch 

-March 15 7-9 pm 

March issue of the Archives of 
General Psychiatry, is the largest 
ever examining whether female 
sexual orientation is a result of 
nature, nurture or a complex com- 
bination ofboth, lead researcher J. 
Michael Bailey said Thursday. 

“I would say thatthis is very 
strong evidence in favor of the 
argument that hereditgplays a role 
in determining sexualh-ientation,” 
said Bailey, who prEvjously ex- 
amined genetic factors in male 
homosexuality. But he added, 
“Genetics or heredity can’t be the 

The 1 1R-year study, begun in 
1990, examined 108 sets of identi- 
cal and fraternal twins and 35 sets 

whole story.” Lr 

rate of shared homosexuality than 
fraternal female twins, whose 
genes are similar but not identical. 
Intum, therateoflesbianism would 
be greater for fraternal twins than 
for adoptive sisters, who are ge- 
netically unrelated, they predicted. 

Researchers first identified 7 1 
women who said they were either 
homosexual or bisexual, and that 
they had an identical twin. Their 
twins were then queried about their 
sexual orientation. Forty-eight 
percent said they were lesbians or 
bisexual. 

Sixteen percent of 37 fraternal 
twins who took part in the study 
were lesbians, and 6 percent ofthe 
35 adoptive sisters were homo- 

em University in Evanston. 
The results are not unantici- 

pated, but raise several important 
questions, Roger Gorski, an ex- 
pert in biological theories of ho- 
mosexuality, said Thursday. 

“People could argue that, while 
48 percent of the identical twins 
were both homosexual, what about 
the 52 percent who weren’t?’ said 
Gorski, who is doing research at 
the National Institutes of Health in 
Washington. 

“I think we’re dealing with 
something very complex, perhaps 
the interaction between hormones, 
the environment and genetic com- 
ponents,” Gorski said. 

The study also found lesbian 
I 4 - k  women were more likely to have 

\ homosexual sisters than homo- 
b sexual brothers, with just 5 per- fb st A n n u a 2  cent of 104 biological brothers of 

- 

Asian Community 
Culture Night 

MACPHIE 
Saturday, March 13th. 8 to 10 pm 

$3 from $4 at door 
campus Center TICKETS 

Info Booth 

subjects being gay. 
“That’s interesting, because in 

the general population, male ho- 
mosexuality is probably twice as 
common as female sexuality,” said 
Bailey. “That suggests that the 
familial and genetic factors which 
influence female sexual orienta- 
tion differ from those that influ- 
ence male sexual orientation.” 

The researchers identified les- 
bian women with twins and adop- 

bian publications across the coun- 
try. The women who responded to 
the ads then were interviewed 
about their sexual orientation and 
that of their siblings. Cooperating 
relatives were interviewed and 
answered questionnaires regard- 
ing their sexuality. 

Bailey said further research on 
the subject is needed, including a 
replication of his findings and a 
search for the specific genes that 
affect sexual orientation. 

tive sisters by placing ads in les- 7 

I 
I EDDYS 6 1 7  For info, call Shetal at 629-8040 I 
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COLLEGIATE STORAGE SERVICE 
* Expert in Computer Storage * Cudom-Designed Boxes 

EL Packing Supplies * 24-Hour On-Call 
Emergency Setvice SUMMER STORAGE 

* Secured, Itemized Storage 
Personalized Inventory * Insurance Included 

PROFESSIONAL PICK-UP 8t DELIVERY INCLUDED 
/ E A  For further information and reqistration, call (617) 536-6657. M.C. 

- What do the 
The Tufts Daily, 

Elvis Presley and 
The Beatles all 

have in common? 
We rock-n-roll. 
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Classified 
Personals 

LOST BACKPACK 
Yesterday I put down my black 
Jansport backpack in lront of 
Pearson when I got into a snowball 
fight. I know, pretty dumb. Please 
return to Pete, 234 Haskell Hall. 
629-8268. Thanks. 

Pat and Larry 
Thanks lor your support in my time 
01 dire need. You guys are sweet, 
and I mean that in the purest way 
possible. -Jules 

Lon Katz 
Yea! I'm so excited to be your big 
sister. Get ready lor some more fun- 
times together! Luv ya. Kelly. 

AlTENIION SENIORS 
Join the Gmlemans for chocolate 
cake 8 conversation at the last 
VIENNA TABLE open house. Fri, 
Mar 12,3-5pm, 48 Professors Row. 

Interested in the environment? 
Live in the Environmental House! 
We have openings for next year. 
Come to our open house, Monday, 
3115,6-8pm at 12 Dearborn Rd or 
call Alex 629-821 5 or Ali 629-9690. 

Kerri and Melissa- 
I'm notsurewholactuallyleltallthe 
nasty work to on Wednesday but I 
am truly sorry. You know how that 
strepthroat scarecanget you (good 
01' health services) I owe you both 
one (lor keeping my secret too) 
From the one who can never get to 
work on time 

To a Real greek Woman 
It's OVER! So sit back, relax and 
enjoy reaquainting yourself with 
Sam,Joe,Ralph,Milan,JD,MrSargent 
and Lord Leighton. This weekends 
going to be a blast! Love, a short 
redneck 

g.m.s.4.b. 
EBB TRW! don't you know anything 
about letters? Have fun at home, 
sayhitoBubbaandthegang.1 might 
cry, but 1'11 get over it. See you later- 
maybe Saturday? Bye bye. K.S.L- 
(b.s.) 

Lisa,Lisa 
Hey Lupi! I am so excited to have 
you as my Big Sister! Thanks lor the 
elephant. Can't wait to know you 
better. Call me anytime. 

H a l i  Diamond 
I don't really like cheesy,sappy Big 
Sister personals. Do you? -? 

Becky Gold 
Your Big Sis and cody just wanted lo 
say: We hope this personal bright- 
ens your day! Guess who? 

One week (a day less) we will be 
tanning. Thanks lor taking care of 
me this week. Coughy, coughy- I 
need less germs in my life and 
more ... Love ya No-Fork 

Gerbil- 
Thanks for putting up with me in my 
sick state. I really am as bad as I 
thinklam-I know.Thegerminfested 
one 

Gayle Berkowitz 
Do you know who I am yet? I think 
not.Butl wilitell youthatwehailfrom 
the same spot. Prepare yourself lor 
a weekend. Surprise ... 
Love, your Chi-0 big sis 

Sharri Spatz 
Get ready loraweekfullofsurprises 
and asemesterfuIIoffun!LoveYour 
Chi 0 Big Sis 

€vie, Lyssi, Mere, Robin, Mere 
Don't forget to record the concert for 
me or at least hold up my picture SO 
It looks like I'm there1 8 days till 
CanCUn! Miss ya this weekend! - 
Erica 

Llsa K. 
bpeyou had a goodtime last night1 
ChJeli4, gotothecannonatthreeto 
find out more info about me! ove. 

hd-A-Fork  

your big sis t 
Molly Erdman (like sand!) 

Sorry we missed the program per- 
sonals. so here's your good luck 
wish. Don't forget your lines! Love 
ya, Alison & Heidi 

Heather Walsh 
zoom-zoom. Lockjaw, so. co., Body 
parts, rolling rock thieves. crime 
scene. You were the best dead per- 
son ever! Love you max! Love your 
Big sis 

To my V-GW 
I hope you have the happiest of 
Happy Birthdays! Thanks foralways 
knowing how to make me feel good 
about myself. I love you. -Gw 

Elissa Levin 
Sorry that your name was spelled 
wrong yesterday. But, I just wanted 
10 tell you again how psyched I am 
lhat you are my little sister. Hope 
You had a good time at screw your 
sister! Love, your big sis??? 

Kim W 
Keep an eye out this weekend lor 
duestowhoyourbigsisteris. I hope 
you enjoyed the candy Wednesday 
night. The hint fortoday is: I'm your 
big sister. DU1 I'm not so0 big! 

Classified: 
YUM!!! 

What? You miss your mom's homo 
made. soft, fresh from the oven 
chocolate chip cookies! Get a taste 
of home at the Volunteer Vacations 
bakesaletodayintheCampusCen- 
ter. . 

Birfhda ys 
SHAGGY 

Happy 21 st tomorrow. Try not to get 
lost like Spanky or find new clothing 
like Joe. And send my love to the 
kids. --Splay 

Happy Birthday Garth Man 
Are you ready tor Sat night?Damn it 
Ithinkwecando40thistimel P.S. is 
it true Tony is O.T.B.? 

Chooch 
Happy Birthday you power dork 
whore. Too bad it's not your 2151. 
Well, it doesn't maner anyway. May 
the sun shine into your doghouse 
today. -Da Boyz 

Jill Selber 
Happy Birthday on Sunday! have a 
great weekend. Love, Your Alpha 
Phi Pledges 

SHAGGY 
Try and stay clothed on your 21st 
birthday. -- The Lambdas 

Meredith- 
Happy birthday! And may you fall 
into all of the right things this year... 

Tracy 
Am I the only person who got your 
birthday right? Relax, play Tetris 
and have a great birthday! -Your 
Roommate 

-Katy 

Events 
Attn: Juniors and Seniors 

Liteaftergradua1ion:graduateschcol 
or work? Career moves from the 
experienced engineer. March 15. 
730pm Burden Lounge. Anderson 
Hell.CosponsoredbylEEEandSWE 

Tufts Entrepreneurial Club 
is now forming. Let's make some 
money! For info. please call David 
Bechtokl at 629-921 7. 

TUFTS BANDS 
Student Activities is now accepting 
tapes IorBattleoftheBands. Please 
submit tapes w/ at least 3 songs to 
SAC Office in Campus Center. In- 
dudecontact person, phone#b#of 
Tuftsstudents by Fri. Marl 2at 5pm. 

NEW MUSK: WEEKEND 
Fri, Mar 12, JOE MANERI QUAR- 
TET, an evening of free jazz impro- 
visation. 8pm Alumnae Lounge. 

For Sale 

4 airlines tickets 
Valid for the 48 Contiguous US and 
Canada or w/in Asia. Good through 
April 12. Some restrictions applied. 
$100 each. Call Te at 625-7206 at 
night. 

Microsoft Works for IBM 
Includes word processor. database, 
spreadsheet. electronic communi- 
cations. Brand new, never used. 
Price negotiable. Call Jen at 629- 
2395. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
2 couches 8 a glass coffee table for 
$350. Contact 393-4522. 

Laptop Computer and printer 
8088, 2 3 112 drives, cables, wp5.1, 
greatforword processing, Need$350 
fast. Call Mauricio at 391-4216 

Spring Break: 
Cancun, Nassau from $299. Orga- 
nize asmallgroup for FREEtrip. Call 

Mac Plus! 
In excellent cond. Complete w/an 
external floppy drive, mouse, pad, 
soilware 8 carrying case. All for only 
$400.00. For more info call Sarah 
Oller at 629-6324. 

VW Rabbit for Sale: 
'78, 4 spd man, 2 dr., new tires, 
brakes, clutch. runs excellent, must 
sell soon at $400/bo. Call Billy at 
395-5947. 

1 -800-GET-SUN-1. 

Trade! . 
My IBM PC for your desk or queen 
sized futon. Gail Adam, eves at 629- 
7508. 

Dr. Martens 
Practically new- but too small for 
me- black, waffle soles, yellow 8 
black laces. Size UK 4 (US size 6). 
Call8 let'smakeadeal.Lvmessage 
if I'm not there. -Sue. 623-7251 

Toshiba Notebook 
T4400SX 2RAM 80MB LCD New. 
Still in box. Full warranty. $1950. 
4RAM 8 120MB also avail. Will de- 
liver. Please check prices & call: 
449-8666 

Classifieds 
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN 
THE TUFTS DAILY! 

On sale now In our office in Curtis 
Hall 8 attheCampusCtr. InfO8ooth. 
B y  'em now! 

Housing 

Summer Sublet 
1/2 people wanted to sublet Amaz- 
ing apt on College Ave. (starting 611 ) 
Cheap Rent!! Call 623-6522. 

3+4 bdrms. 
Nr.Tufts, Lamequiet3+4bdrmapts. 
avail. 6/1, Mod K+6. HW FIE, pkg, 
$1050-1300 owner 547-1 533. 

2,3;4 Bdm Apts. 
Somerville W. Nr. Campus, quiet. 
sunny'spacious, 2-3-4 br. in 3 fam. 
Mod. K+B. prkg. $7001300. no fee 

Summer sublet 
1 or 2spaces in furnished 3 bdrm apt 
- Great location on College Ave. - 
low rent pkg May - August. Amazing 
place! call Jill at 623-71 26. 

Medford- House for rent 
NearTults. 4bdrrn.2 baths, fridge.wl 
d, 2 car garage, lg ya?, back deck, 
nearbus. Mustsee.Avalnow$1350. 
Call 391-0552. 

1 BDRMAPT 
Close to campus. hdwd llrs, very 
sunny 8 modern.wM. $600 incl all 
utils. 491 -771 7. 

4 BDRM APT 
2mins to campus,lg airy apt in 3-fam 
house, hdwd flrs. mod kit 8 bath.w/ 
d.porch + yard, pkg avail. $3001 
person. 547-8926. 

Amazing Duplex 
Modemduplexcondo;2 hugebdrms, 
1+1/2 baths, terrace. pkg; Medford 
Sq. $825. Avail Jun 1 lor summer or 
all year. Call 395-8095. 

HELP! 
I need 1 or 2 subletters, or people 
willing to split a lease in a brand new 
beautiful home on College Ave for 
spring '94 (and summer'93). Rent is 
cheap, but I need to know soon.-Cali 
Liz @ 629-9560. 

Three people looking for Fall'93 
Housing 

Want to share a lease or sublet for 
Spring '94? Please Call Jenny.629- 

Luxury Condo for Rent 
622 Boston Ave Powderhouse Sq. 2 
bedrm. 2 bath, a/c, Garage, carpet. 
Call weekdays 292-1 282; nights 8 
weekends (508) 481-9900. 

WATCH THE SUNSET 
With us. Beautiful house on SUnSet 
Rd has a bedrm avail for next year. 
Great location, skylight in rm & bath, 
w/d off kitchen, 8 4 fun female 
housemates! Male or Female please 
call 1 -8OO...just kidding ... 628-7470 

3-4 Bedrooms avail in 5 bdrm house 
on Sunset Rd. Skylights, wM off kit. 
great location 8 beautiful house! End 
of May-End of August. Furnished or 
unfurnished rooms. Male or Female 
please call 628-7470. 

Summer Sublet 
4 bdrm. Apt. free w/d. pkg. semi- 
furnished, practicallyoncampus. 185 
College Ave. 776-8438. 

547-1533. 

9332. 

SUBLET A SUNSET < 

Live in a cooperative 
Theenvironmental House, Tults'stu- 
dent ecological cooperative, has 
opening for next year1 Come to our 
open house, Monday3/156-8:00pm 
or call Alex 629-8215 or Ali 629- 
9690. We're at 12 Dearborn Road. 

Apartments for Rent!! 
Heat 8 water ind in the rent. 8 min 
waiktocampusavail June 1 st. 1993. 
4 bdrm: $800.3 bdrm:$750.2 bdrm: 
$654 Call days 396-8386 8 eves 
Herb or Armand 483-1045 or 391- 
6035. 

3 bdrm apts 
Clean modern apts next to Tufts on 
quiet st. large new kir w/ refrig, dhv, 
disposal, Oak Cabinets. New bath 8 
w/w carpets. WID 8 frontlrear 
porches. Garages avail. No fees. 

Got a job for the summer? 
Sublet up to 5 rms on quiet Walker 
St. 5 min from T, 5 min from campus - best location! $275/mO. Call Mike 
at 629-8795 or Raphe at 629-9738. 

Crafts and Communal Living 
The Crafis House has openings for 
next year! Come to dinner on 14 
Professor's Row on Tues or Wed at 
545 or any other day! (We have 
singles too!) 

Summer '93ISpring '94 Sublet 
Pieass sublet my gorgeous, spa- 
cious house summer '93 and/or 
spring '94 It's conveniently located 
right off campus. Individualsorgrwps 
welcome to call. - Tara 629-8621. 

$895-$1075. (61 7) 484-1 642 

Medford. Tufts Area 
2 room wall-to-wall apt. Heated, hot 
water 8 cable. On bus line. Avail 
immediately. $500/mo. Call 396- 
4661. Please call after 3 p.m. 

For Rent- 
Large 5 bdrm apt, living rm, mod kit. 
2 full baths, w/d, porches, lots 01 
closetslstorage, 2 flrs. Eromlield 
Rd.(l block from campus). Avail6/1. 
Rent $1650/mo. Call 542-8958. 

Charming 4 Bdrm 
in house, hdwd flrs,.eat-in kit. semi- 
modern front. 2 bk porches. pkg. on 
Boston Ave. near Espresso's. $850/ 
mo. June I, call 729-0221. 

For Rent 
3or5bdrmaptsavaiI611.Furnished 
or unfurnished. some w/off-st pkg, 
some near Davis Sq. All are near 
campus. Rents start at$870. Please 
call Ed at 395-3204. 

Sophomores and Juniors sick of 
campus life? 

Join us for the '93-'94 school year - 
great location, better rent 8 the best 
housemates. Call Nicole & Jake at 
396-9075 or drop by 50 Winthrop. 
Apt. 1. 

5,6 bdrm apts 
Near Tufis. All newly ren w/2 baths, 
WID, off-st pkg. Subletting OK. Avail 
June 1. Call Tom, 
721-9814 

Apartment for Rent 
Located on Marshall St. 3 4  bdrms. 
GoodCond. ModernKitw/d8w.Only 
an 8 min'walk fiom Tuts. For more 
info call Linda or Frank at 6257530. 
After 5pm Cali 289-7370. 

3 bdrm apts 
Clean, mod apts next to Tufts on 
quiet st. Lg new kit whelrig. d.w., 
disposal. oak cabinets. New bath 8 
w/w carpets. 'WID5 8 frontlrear 
porches. Garages avail. No fees. 

4 BDRM APT BEHIND MILLER 
HALL 

Convenient living in 3-fam house 
Cabi!!et kits, tl!e baths, W flrs, new 
ceilings. refrifj. storage. pkg. & yard 
use. $1.200 cail484-1312 

Sunny 2-bdrm apa on Conweil 
Ave 

avail June 1.2nd flr. mod new ka 8 
bath, redg. 3cailing i n s .  porches. 
driveway. $700/rno. 776-9298, k 
message. 

College AVQ. across from pkg lot- 3 
bdrmllivkit. $9OO/mo; 3 bdrmllivkii 
$900/mO; 2 bdrrnAivkitlrec- $720/ 
mo. 237-2580. 

Large 1 bdrm 
w/jacuzzi, w/d.d.w.,disposal, tile 8 
nail wd. $so0 + utii. Will trade car- 
pentry 8 carpet work for up to 2 
months rent. Call 893-6361 

M u r e  male seeking 1 
roommate 

in modern Somerville sunny 2 bdrm 
loft. Near T line. $35O/mO +utils. 
Access to w/d, new whv carpets. 
Malesonly apply. Avail immediately. 
Call 666-9836 for more info. 

"Luxurious Apt" 
3 bdrm. Eat-in kit. Oak hdwd Ilrs, 3 
driveway spaces, new heating sys- 
tem, storage. w/d, ceramic tile kin/ 
bath, newly renovated. MUST SEE 
IT TO BELIEVE IT! Call Arthur 729- 
0995. 

$895-1 075. (61 7) 484-1 642. 

APTS FOR RENT 6/1 

APTS FOR RENTI! 
Heat & .water incl. 8 min walk to 
campus.availJunel.4bdrms$800. 
3 bdrms $750. 2 bdrms $650. Call 
days: 396-8386. Eves: Herb or 
Armand 483-1 045 or 391 -6053. 

Apt for rent 
3 bdrm. liv rm. mod bath, e-i kit w/rel. 
W/D 8 pkg. Very clean, 1 min to 
campus. Avail June 1. Call owner at 
776-5467 alter 4pm. 

N N d  a room? 
1 huge turnishd bdrm avail now! 
Cheap price- $275/mO. plus utils. 
Great locationd min. from campus 
8 near T too! Must see. Call 395- 
3135 for more info. 

Powderhouse Bhrd. 
Lg. 6 bdrm house wniving rm, din. 
rm, eat-in kit. 8 screened prch. Newly 
ren. bath. $1500/mo. Call 868-1782 
to leave message. 

2-3 bdrm apt+ Phouse Bhrd 
In houses 2 blocks from campus- 
sunny, modern. clean. 3 br+$900/ 
nio. 2 br+$700-800/mo. Owner547- 

3 bdrm 
on corner of Packard 8 Broadway. 
w/d 8 pkg. $800. no fees. Call Frank 
628-3797. 

4 bdrm apt. 
very close to Tufts, w/d, very neat, 
ample pkg. Call 396-0303, . ' 

Packard Avenue 
3 Ig. bdrms, furnished, mod kit 8 
bath. fridge. pkg avail.. no pets, no 
smoking, no lee. Avail. June 1, Iv 
messace at 628-401 9. 

Somerville 3rd fl. ant. 

8926. 

2 odrm- hot watar 8 e!ec hcl. Ask- 
ing $700. Call days 776-4420, eve. 
284-1 350. 

Yassifiedsl ~~ ~ ~~~ 

2 bdrm apt Samerville 
Medford St, newly ren, nearT,drive- 
way incl. utils incl, heat, elec, 8 hot 
water. $795/mo. Cali 646-8731. 

Next to campus 
Beautiful 4 bdrm apt, hdwd llrs. nat. 
wd. some pkg for 2 cars. $1 250 + 
UIIi9. Call 623-2500 leave message 
for Nick. P!us 3 bdrm apt for $900. 

3 bdrms 
garage, 2nd flr, 1 WConwell Ave, W. 
Sommerville. Avail. June 1, 1Y93. 
Rent$775.Call86:8594ansmach. 

APARTMENTS! 
Winthrop St. near campus-Hillside. 
Mod., pkg, summer Sept. rentals. 
W/d. 4 bdrm/5 bdrm negot. 395 
2463. 

Summer Sublet 
1 rm. in 3 bdrm on Boston Ave. 
FREE w/d 8 d.w. Call Beverly 623- 
91 88. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
3 bdrms in 4 bdrm apt. 2 firs. 2 full 
baths. semi-lurn. a/c. porch, bkyrd. 
pkg. w/d, 1 block from campus, call 
Jess at 629-9339. Rent neg. 

CHEAP!! SUMMER SUBLET 
1 rm in 4 bdrm apt (furn. if t i d e d )  
1.5 baths, kit. din, w/d, pkg space. 
VERY close to campus, avail June 
1 -Aug 31. Preferably Female. Rent 
$250/mo. +113 utils. Negot. Call 
Alexandra- 6289080. 

4 bdrm apt 
on Ossipee Rd. Avail June 1st. Call 
Maria lor more info at 942-7625. 

862-6397. 

Guns n Roses is at UMASS 
on Saturday. I have an extra ticket 
and will pay for you it you'll drive me 
and2othersthereand back. ifinter- 
ested, please call ASAP Lori 629- 
801 8 

Annapolis, Md. 
or anywhere w/in a few states of 
there. 1 need a ride home lor spring 
break. Of course 1'11 share expenses 
& driving. Please call 629-8621 

Services 

Non-stop Spring air, 7 nights Break hotel. '93 taxes, 

club discounts, transfers, activities 
program. Cancun from $429, Baha- 
mas lrom $439, Jamaicafrom $459, 
Daytoha lrom $1 49, Panama City 
from $129. For free brochure, call 
Spacing Breakaway is limited! Travel, 1-800-862-7325. Call today! 

Intra-mural commissioners 
needed 

Starting Spring 93.2 positions. Pick 
yp application lorm/job description 
lrom outside Rm 229, Halligan Hall 
(socceroffice).Orcallx5152& leave 
yodr dress. name Detai!s 8 campus will be sent mailing to you. ad- 

Note:Positionswillremainopenuntil 
filled. Preference given to those W/ 
work-study eligibility. 

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 
EXPE8TLY TYPED 

(Law, Medica!, Business) 

Are your grad schooi applications 
piled high on your denk? Are you 
wondering now yoil're pdng 10 fir. a!i 
your info in those tlny scaces? Are 
you concerned where y=u'll find !he 
time todoi: all befarethedeadlines? 
Are your Personal aalement 8 R e  
sume professionally!ypeset 8 laser 
orinted on hiah aualitv D a w  in a 

. "'395.5921*" 

iype style that% atkactke? No need 
to fret -CALL FRAN AT 395-5921. a 
specialist in making your appii&- 
tions. persona! statement, & resume 
as appealing as possible. 

TUTORING 
-Need help with Chemistry (except 
organic), Math. Slats, Thermo. unit 
ops. or physics? MIT Chemical En- 
gineering grad student available 
nights and weekends for on campus 
tutoring. $10/hr. Call Mike at 395- 
0723. 

"'RESUMES"' 
LASER TYPESET 

Impressive LaserTypeset Resumes, 
featuring computer storage for fu- 
lure updating. Your choice of 
typestyles. incl. bold, italics, bullets, 
etcon Strathmore paper. Have your 
cover leners done to match your 
Resume! 1 day service avail. 5 min. 
from Tubs. (Member of PARW: Pro- 
fessional Assoc. of.Resume Writ- 
ers. Cali for FREE 'Tbsume/Cover 
Letter Guidelines.") 

Also. word processing or typing of 
student papers, grad school appii- 
cations, personal statements. the- 
ses, multiple letters. tapes tran- 
scribed, laser printing. Fax Service, 
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT 

$25.00 - 395-5921 

395-5921. 

ilassifieds 
**TYPING AND WORD"' 
PROCESSNG SERVICE 

Student papers.theses. glad school 
applications. personal st3tements, 
tape transcription. resumes. gradu- 
atellaculty projects, multi~ile letters. 
AMCAS lorms Thorough knowl- 
edge of APA. MLA and Chicago 
Manuals 01 Style Al'documents are 
Laser Printed & spell-checked using 
WordPeriect 5 1 Reason6ble Rates 
Quickturnaround Serv,ngTuftsstu- 
dents 8 faculty for 10 years 5 min 
horn Tufts CALL FRAN ANNYTIME. 
395-5921. (Member 01 IUSSNa- 
tional Association of Secretarial 
Services) AAA WORD PROCESS 
ING 

395-5921 

Wanted 

I am looking for a Tutls band 
to play at an event that I am planning 
on April ah. Piease contact Alison 
at 666-5350 or Tara at 629-8621 

Do you have a van or large car? 
LGS organization will pay you BIG 
BUCKS to bonow vow car or van 
over Spring Break: Call Sarah at 
629-9021 

WANTED 
Students for Smith-Barrey intern- 
ship. Pleas3 call Jennifer Gilbert at 
574-9576. 

Summer Help Wanted 
FfT 8 PIT Customer Seivice Rep. 
positionsat young, last-paced Cam- 
bridge franchise company. Must be 
oiltgoing. articulate 8 quick learner. 
Computer skills a plus. Work April/ 
May-August. Cali Jennifer @ 617/ 
576-6833. 

"ATFENTION SENIORS" 
Full-rimeentry level positionavail. at 
the Tufts Club. Fantastic business 
experience, dynamic work envlron- 
ment. '& highly competitive sala;y. 
Send resumss to Bradlay Frank. 
Menager, The Tufts Club, Inc., Tufts 
Stmion, P.O. box 1, Medford, MA 
02153. Resumes must be receivsd 
by Mon. March 15. Any questions 
Call627-3039. . 

LA CASA HISPANA 
Applications forthe Hispanic House 
are avail at the info booth & at the 
Hispanic Culture Unit - Latin Way A 
Tower 41 0 - 420s. Return ASAP of 
by March 17. Come get yours! Any 
questions call 629-7901. 

CAUPE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
now hiring students. $300/900 wkly. 
Summer/full time. Tour guides, gifl 
shop sales. deck hands, bartend- 
ers, casinodealers. etc. Worldtravel- 
Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. 
No exp nec. Call 1-@32-68i80-(KE23, 
X23. 

Cruise ships now hiring- 
Earn $2000+/mo + world travel (Ha- 
waii. Mexico, the Caribbean. etc.) 
Holiday. summer, 8 career empioy- 
men1 avail. No exp nec. For employ- 
-ment program, call 1-206-634-0468 
ext C5035. 

Positions avail summer or now 
$9.10/hr or commission. Ad sales. 
Salesexphelpfulbut not nece,ssary. 
Training provided. Work close to 
Tufts.Carrecommended.Cali Steve 
Gorman at (800)798-3000 for d e  
tails 8 application. METFlO MAR- 
KETING GROUP 

Work to save the rainforests! 
Green Corps is hiring dynamic indi- 
viduals for leadership positions on 
its summer action team in Cam- 
bridge 8 20 cities nationally. Come 
find out more- Thurs 3/: 1, 6pm, 
Eaton Rm 204 or call 
292-4800. 

Do you have a black light? 
We would like to borrow it! IFor more 
info call 629-7948. 

Do y w  have a grandmother or 
friend 

75 or older? I'm looking for women 
75+ in Mass (anywhere) tointerview 
about life in the 20s & 30s (for my 
Women's Studiesproject.)CallGina 
at 629-8956. Thanx! 

Campus Combter Distributor: 
Seeking to appoint 1993 rep w/en- 
trepreneurial flair 8 time commit- 
ment tosell TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK 
T4400SX & other brands to stu- 
dents & faculty. Generous commis- 
sion +expenses. Call: 499..8666. 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD 
in exchange for 15-20 hrs 01 
babysitting 8 househo!d chores in 
homes convenient to Tults. Call 
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL. place- 
ments. The Student Housing Ex- 
change. 277-6420. 

7- 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

DOYOU WINK LOVE IS 
NONING BUT A BIOCHEMICAL 
REACTION DESIGNED TO ARE NEVER VERY 

312 - 
FoxTrot by Bill Amend' 

* ; ,  . e .  

DILBERTB by Scott Adams 

INSULT-0-GRAM 

YOU'RE 50 UGLY, 
WEATHER SATELLITES 1u 

WON'T PHOTOGRAPH 
YOURTOWN UNLESS nc, ' 

t z IT'S CLOUDY. 

G 

NIZE in15 ~5 A 
TEPPING $ITUA- 

e 

A 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

Jurassic calendars 

PIfntanswerhere: HIS mRq 
(Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbles: PUrrY GUILD SEPTIC BETRAY 
Answer: An eyesore in Me barnyard-A PIG STY 

Yesterday's I 

Quote of the Day 

"Drunkenness is nothing but voluntary madness." 

-- Seneca, Epistulae ad Lucilium 

Late Night at the Daily 

Around Campus 
Today 

4rts House 
Arts House Gallery and infamal "pcn house. Works 
3y Shauna Stein and Paul Koningsbcrg. 
37 Sawyer Ave. 7-900 pm. 

Volunteer Vaeatlons 
Bake Sale Campus Cenkr, 11:OO a.m. .5:00 p.m 

hrtsliouse , 
Arts Housc appltcatrbna avadable, duc Sun 3/14. 37 
Sawyer Ave or call ~ 2 9 0 8  

Arts House 
Infamation scssion and applications available. 37 
Sawyer Avc. 1000 a.m.-l000p.m 

Korean Student AswlntbdVSC 
rickcbmsalc forTuftsFirst Annual AsianCommunity 
CulnueNight(March13). hformntimBooth,allday. 

HlUel 
Siubbat D i ~ u ~ r .  Curtis Hall Lounge. 6 4 5  pm. 

Hlllel 
Shrbbat scrviw. k f a m  sxvia&ht Hall Lounge. 
h a d i t i d  scrviwCrane Rwm. 5 3 0  pm. 

FUm Serlen 
Mavia "Commando" (adrmssim $2). 
Bum.un 008.930 p.m and midnit. 

Bnkh Arena TheatdDrama Department 
Gumx Played the Table Round. 
Balch AICM Tbcatcr -Free, 400 p.m 

Senlorr Faculty and StPR 
V h  Table Opcn H o w  at thc Giltleman's. 
48 RoLuon Row, 3-5:OO pm. 

Programs Abroad 
Study Abroad Gsncral h f o m u t h  m c c h .  Eaton 
201.230 p.m. 

Betlzehubs 
C~WkrcHavgAllTtcFlowusGolr.C;oddud 
chrpcl. 700 p.m and 900 pm. 

Tomorrow 

Chlnese Culture Club/Ashn CanmunltJ at Tufts 
A s k t  CQnnarnily Cultule Night- tidata far sale at 
infobodh. MacPhic. 8:00-1000p.m. 

Japanese Culture Club 
T u b  1st Annual Asian community Culture Night 
MacPhk. 8-1000 pm. 

Frankly Scnrlelt 
Door prizes include date with Drummer. 
TT the Bcars Place, 900 p.m. 

Sunday 

Arts House 
Id-tim scasinn and.fmal appliutions &. 37 
Sawym Avc. 1000a.m-500p.m 

Black Theater Company 
&netal Mccting- Those intmskd in d u g ,  voia. 
t e c h i d ,  dsn~e C a p  HOUR LoUWC.  1000 Pm. 

Tuffs Symphony Orchestra 
Conan: Music of Copland, Haydn, Gounod and 
Mursorgsky C o h  Auditaim. 8:u)pm. 

Spanlsh Club 
Opcn Houa. fnc brunch. Tapas. 
Spmish Housc. 12303:M pm. 

Monday 

Task Force on gay, Lcsbbn, and Blsexvll ISWS 
Opcn m c h g  of Task Pore. 
Zampmlli Rmm. 4005: lS  pm. 

Balch Arena Theater/Dram Department 
Wabxworks. Frcc. B a l d  ArCneTbcltcr. 
400 p.m. and 800 pm. 

Israel1 Danclng 
Corn dana, mct people, and have fun! 
Cunis Hall Lounge. 7:30;830pm. 

Amerlcan InstltuteofChCmlcal Englneen(A1CHE) 

and Pizzn 
ScicnceadTcchmlogy Build-. 11:30am. 

ACT/Chln& Culture Club 
S ~ T i u u u r m m  Squm=Lstudmtleadcr S h n T m  
Barnurn 008.7:30 pm. 

IEEE and SWE 
Cancr Tips from tk M a d  En&== 
Burdcn lounge Andenon Hall. 7:30 pm. 

Cancer Outreach 
b a r  Suppat Group. C.mplu&mn 2@.7:30pm. 

Spcakm from Pdmid on thc intuvicwmg h a  

PeQRlnt and Pretzels (3P.s) 
Elpc D o a p s o n , E d u u t i m D i t a r o f ~ ~ ~  
"batcr.kn&m. BalchArCneTkatcr. l l : 3 0 r m  

TLGBC 
Wcckly dircussion meeting: Rae and Sexuality. 
H a p  Housc. 9:OO pm. 

Hlllel 
opcnboardmcting. WclOffia.cunis w1.2ndIlcu. 
11:30 a.m-1230pm. 

TASA (Tufts Aswlntlon of South Aslnns) 
Gcncral mcting. Samosss will bc scrvcd. 
PcnrJon 104.9:30 pm. 

Programs Abroad 
Study A W  gnlcnl infmnation mccthg. 
Euon201. 11:30un. 

Weather Report - 

TODAY I TOMORROW 

sunny 
High: 35, Low: 24 

Windy 
High: 33, Low: 26 

The Daily Commuter Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Cain's victim 
5 City in Iowa 
9 Detested 

14 Go at an easy 
gait 

15 Orange or 
Hollywood 

16 Speechify 
17 song 
18 Field 
19 Not fresh 
20 Office worker 
22 Perforations 
23 Holiday song 
24 Put away 
26 Emphasize 
29 Quieted 
33 Growth of trees 
34 Medicates 
37 Poetic time of 

38 Branch 
39 Not modern 
41 Dead lang. 
42 Sch. gp. 
43 Cap part 
44 Fashion 
45 Felt 
47 Hat of straw 
49 Item in a stage 

51 Item for a 
milkmaid 

52 - boom 
55 Something 

soothing 
60 Writer Jong 
61 Plaything 
62 Ghastly 
63 Revs 
64 Nautical word 
65 Baseball team 
66 Hallowed 
67 For fear that 
68 Connery or 

Penn 

DOWN 

day 

Play 

1 Woeful cry 
2 Drill 
3 "Odyssey." e.g. 
4 Erudite 
5 Subsides 
6 Righteous 
7 Fancy pitcher 
8 Does in 

I .  All Rights Reserved 
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved: 

9 Plant-filled 
10 Quiver place contents 

11 Follow secretly 
12 Diminutive suffix 
13 Letters 
21 Dawn goddess 
25 A pronoun 
26 Trades 
27 Heavy cake 
28 Kind of candle 
30 Serf 
31 Slip away 
32 Hinder 
34 Dentist's degree 
35 Ear: comb. form 
36 Respectful form 

of address 
39 Cloudy 
40 Italian resort 
44 Speaks ill of 
46 Flavoiings 

, -  . 

03/12/93 

47 Dance form 
48 Lubricate 
50 Piano part 53 Spoken 
51 Certain 54 Agreeable 58 Ship Of 1492 

52 Belgrade native 57 Cleveland's waters 

Europeans 56 Nevus 59 Agents 
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THE CORNELL HANGOVERS Ik 
THE SMITH NOTABLES 


